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•, In doctrine sl,ewing uncorruptness."
'f Beware ye,!! the leaven <iftl,e PlwTisees wMch is HypOCTISll'oO
.. Jesus C/ITist, tile same yesterday to-day aml for ever. WhaRl to kTWW is life
eternal."
TUg NAME OF GOD GLORIFIED IN CHRIST.

" My name is in him."

"'.rHESE words are a part of the instructions that God delivered untQ
Moses for the use of the church of Israel, from Il10Ullt Sil;la,i. They
were now upon their march through the wilderness towards the l~~d
of Ca,naan, ....hich God had promised to Abraham, Isaac, and JacQb,
and to their seed: and to encourage them against the fears of
wandering, or losing their way, he assures them of a safe convo,y,
and t}1at uuder an infallible guide, more particularly in a gracious
promise of Christ, l;lS ~ leader and cQIl1ma nder unto Israel: Behold,
I send an angel before thee, to lead thee into the way, and to bring
thee into the place which I have prepared. This angel was none
other than Christ, the great and uncreated angel of the covenant, a~
is evid.ent by comparing this text with Exod. J!:.xxiv. 34. Acts vii. 38,
39. 100r. x. 9. Exod. xiii 21. and. Exod. xiv 19.: and we find in
the cont.ext, that the pardon of sin is ascribed to him, which is only
God's prerogative. Christ is called an angel, because he is a great
mes!enger of heaven of this lower world, "the sent of God," as the
word signifies.. And here he comes as a guide and guardian to
Israel, and the~r travels. through the wilderness to the pllomised land,
w.b~Wt was ?o t.n.e aodshadow of what he was to be, ami what h~
\fO~ dQ. unt9 .his church and people under the New Testament,
ac.co.. di,~g to th~t promise. Behold, I hare giveIl him for a witness
to tile pe,o,plc" alcader and cqr,nmander to the people. Observe, it
is gloriQus eJH:Q~rag€ment ~o the travellers to glory lO hold on their
way, that Christ goes before them as the breaker up of their way,
Behold, I send mine angel before thee, and also to this purpose, the
brea~er is come up befpre dlem: they ha~e gone forth, they haye
pa!lsed through the gate, their king shall pass before them, and the
Lord of hosts at the head of them.
. We have here the charge that is given to lsrael with reference
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unto this angel, .Tesus Christ: "Beware of him, and obey his voice,
provoke him not." For example, take care that you follow his
counsel, obey his commandments, and behave yourselves with all
suitable regUl'd towards him, without grieving his Spirit, by turning
aside to the ways of your own hearts; let him have full trust and
credit, and beware of disobedience or rebellion against him.
,-Ve have an awful certification in case of disobedience and obstinacy in sin: "He will not pardon your transgressions." How doth
this agree with that title given him, the Lord God, pardoning iniquity, transgression, and sin? Or with that promise, 1, even I am he
that bJotteth out thine iniquities for mine own name sake? Although
he pardons the i[)iquities of the repentant sinner, yet he will not
pardon the iniquities of the ob~tinate and impenitent sinner: no, be
will wound the head of his enemies, and the hairy scalp of all them
that go on in their trespasses. He will not pardon your transgressions
without a ransom or satisfaction; and in this sense we are told, that
he will by no means clear the guilty; he will by no means jllstify
the guilty sinner, without a perfect righteousness provided and accepted.
The great thing whereby God makes himself known among the
children of men, is his name. Where this name of God is to be
read and seen in its brightest characters, even in Christ, the angel·
of the covenant, who is the image of the invisible God: in the
eternal Son of the Father.
iJ{y name is in Mm, that is in a most bright, expres!l, and illustrious manner, the image of God was impressed upon Adam in innocence, at his creation, and it is impressed upon all that are th~
children of God by regeneration and adoption; but Christ has not
the image of God impressed, but he is the E~PRESS IMAGE uf his
Father, and the brightness of his glory~ insomuch, that it is imp9ssiblc for a person by the eye of -faith, to behold the glory of the only
eternal begotten Son of God, but at the same time he beholds the
glory of the Father also, for the light of the knowledge of the glory
of God shines in the face or person of Jesus Christ.
He has a delegate authority, a derived fulness as Mediator; for it
pleased the Father that in him should all f!2lness dwell; and God
hath given him to be head over all things to the church; he hath
appointed and anointed him to be king in Zion; and the Father
judgeth nO man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son.
'What he doth as the great prophet, priest, and king, of his church,
he cloth in his Father's name, or by his warrant also. In a way of
manifestation: "1 have manifested thy name unto the men which
thou gavest me out the world." And, till Christ teach us the knowledge of the name of God, and of his own person, we shall remain
for ever ignorant. No man hath seen God at !lny time; the only
begotlen Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath revealed
him.
The name of God is in him in a way of communication. And it
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is ,set ill him as Mediator, that it may, by him, be given unto, and
set upon his people: him that overcometh, will I make a pillar in
the temple of my God, and he shall go no mOre out; and I will
write upon him the name of my God, and the flame of the city of my
God; and I will write upon him my new name.' And how is it that
he writes the name of his God upon them, but by causing them to,
see and read the name or glory of God in himself? All we with open
face, beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into'
the sameirrtage, from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord.
And th'us you see how the name of God is in Christ. But after all
that we have said, this matter will remain an UN~NOWN MYSTl';llY,
unless the Spirit of the Lord .come, as Cl Spirit of wisdom and rtl.velation, and shew us the mysteries of God in ,9hrist.
Wily i.~ it the name of God is in Christ? I reply, because he bears
his Father's name, he and his Father are one; he is one God with
his Father, the same in substance, equal in power, might, majesty
and glory; And so it was impossihle it could be otherwise.
Because he is his Father's eternal Son, his only Son, his beloved
SOil, by eternal generation: The word was made flesh, and we beheld his glory, the glory 1\5 of the only begotten of the Father. . Who
so tit to hear his Father's name, as his own fb'st-born, whol]J he
therefore hath made higher than the kings of the earth?
He <mly was able to bear the weight of that infinite and excellent
name. If the name of God had been set in any created !tumar, soul,
however excellent, it would have been a lie to call that creature God;
so the highest and most excellent angel, or archangel, would have
sunk under the weight of it. The very thought of being equal with
God, sunk millions of angels from the height of heaven to the bottom
of hell: how then could any finite being have been able to bear it?
So that if Christ had not been God himself, one God with the
Father, he had sunk under the weight of that great name; but he
was able to bear it, being his Father's equal, and therefore it· was
committed to him.
Consider believer how near doth God come unto us in the person
of Christ! he comes and dwells with man upon earth, "The word
was made flesh, and dwelt among us." God in Christ, he mingles
natures with us in a personal union, and he mingles. names with
us in Christ, for his name is Immanue/', God with us: he mingles
interests with ours in Christ, he conne<;ts his own glory with our
salvation; hence the name of God is in Christ, that his name might
be dear to us ; and his wonderous works of grace through Christ,
declare his great name to be near. And whenever the gospel is
preached, and Chri"t the righteousness and salvation of God revealed
unto sinners, he is said to bring near his righteousness.
He has put his name in Christ to break our enmity against him,
and to reconcile us to himself: "God was in Christ, reconciling the
world unto himself." The great design of the manifestation 01 tilt'
name and nature of God in Christ, was to give such a convincing
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proof and demonstration of his love, mercy, and good-will toward
man upon earth, as might for ever break our enmity, reconcile our
hearts, and render himself an object of love, trust, hope; desire, delight, and confidence unto man, whose heart was altogether aHenat~d from God by sin, as if he were an implacable and inexorable
enemy.
Is it so that the name of God isin Christ then, See hence the injury, that is done both to the Father, and the Son, by the abominable Arian andPeIagian heresy, that hath been broached in our land,
and which I fear is too much prevailing both among ministers and
members of various denominations. That heresy doth injnry to the
eternal Father, because it flatly contradicts his record concenling OUT
Redeemer. God the Father says, my name, which is the supreme,
self-existent, and independent God, this name of mine is in Mm.
This is false, say the Sabellians and the ltUman Pre-existerians, for
the name of the supreme independent, and self-existent-God, is the
personal property of the Father, and therefore not to be ascribed
unto the Son. And then it doth injury unto the Son, because it
denies him to have a name above every name. If his name be not
the supreme God, thrre must needs be a name above his name. In
short, &. dependent or inferior god is 1'10 god at all, for there is no
middle kind of being between the Creator and the creature. Consider from hence, that God the Father is concerned in all the affronts
and indignities done to Christ, they reflect upon his royal and
eternal Father. The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou at my right
hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool.
Ye who stand by as (;allio's unconcerned spe,ctators of the ruin of
the church of (,hrist, while otfiers are contending against the migMy,
remember that the vengeance of God's temple will fall upon you,
for there are no 'neutrals in the cause of Christ ; they that are not
for him, are against him. Curse ye Meroz, curse ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof: because they come not up to the help of the
Lord, to the help of the Lord, against the mighty.
HeQce we see the noble ground for the courage and fortitude of
faith, contending for Christ, his cause and int~rest, in an evil day,
a day of trouble, and treading clowo,and perplexity, in the valley of
vision, as it is at this day. Let none of the hearts of the followe·rs
of the Lamb fail then because of the might or multitude of their
enemies, eithe., within them or without them; for although ye may
llave " principalities and powers, spiritual ~jckedness in high places,
as well 8S flesh and blood, to grapple with, and though his cause and
interest may seem to 'beron down and ruined, yet do not desert him,
or give up his cause as desperate and hopeless. The C;iptaio of
your salvation has his Father's name in him; he is armed with his
Father's power and aUlhority, and the armies which are in heaven
and in the earth fullow him; and it is his way of working and doing,
to draw out the maill body and strength of tHe enemy, and to give
way to their WfUlh, till his causc seem to be desperate and hopeless,
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and then to give the enemy a turn, that his own powel' .and wisdom
may be the more visible in their overthrow, and the delivery of his
own people. He lets Pharaoh and his Egyptians go on'inoppositioD to Israel, and in the insulting Israel's God, for a corisidetable
time, tiU the cry of Israel goes up to heaTen, and then at length be
trains Pharaoh and his army out to the Red Sea in pursuit of Israel,
triump~ing and rejoicing all the way, saying, I will pursue, overtake,
and divide the spoil; and Israel at the same time brought to the last
extremity; and then he steps in, and makes the Red Sea a gibbet
for the public execution of the enemy. For this cause 1 have raised
thee up, to sbew my power in thee, and that my name might be
manifested. -Many such stratagems of war ,are with him; and therefore let no man's heart fail him, because of the power or multitude
of Christ's euemies;or the lowness of his cause.
See ,hence Doble encouragement to confess and own Christ before
the worltl, and to bear and wear his name on our foreheads,. 001'00
ashamed of him, or of his truths, his ways, his people, his prerog,aul'es,
his interest. His Father is not ashamed of him; his name was in
him, even when hanging ignominiously upon the cross between two
thieves: aad therefore let not us be ashamed of him, even when he
and his cause is flm down by all about us. No man ,vas ever a lose;c
by owning Christ 01' his interest. He that confesses me beforemlln,
him will 1 confess before my Father, and before his angels. .Where
you to lose your houses or land; yea, your very lives, inJ owning
and confessing his name: would this signify? He that loses JUsJife,
for his cause shall find' it. The very reproach of Christ is greate,r
riches than all worldly treasures.
See hence the dignity and excellency of the Redeemer's person,
and why he is so precious and valuable, in the eyes of 'all that know
hioi, and look on him by the eye of faith: To you that believe he is
precious. His Father's name is in him: his being, his glory,his will, his
authority, and all his perfections are in him. No wonder the church
militant and triumphant cry, Worthy is the Lamb that was slain.
No wonder to hear the church crying, Thou art fairer than ,the
children of men, more glorious than alIthe mountains of prey. My
beloved is white and ruddy: his countenance is as Lebanon, excellent
as the cedars: his mouth is most sweet; yea, he is altogether lovely.
Whom have we in heaven but thee? and there is 'none ia all the
earth that we desire beside him. No wonder they make so much of
him, seeing they read his Father's name, yea, the brightness of his
glory in him.
Ho'w was it that the pleasure of the Lord prospered in the hand of
our Redeemer, I mean, the great undertaking of man's rerlemptiQn :
although hdl and earth, and the curse of a bwken law, were against
him, through the fiery mountains of his Father's wrath were inhis
way; yet he went on steadily in the undertaking, did not faint,ool'
was discouraged, till he could say, "It is ./inished." The, reason
was, his Father's llallle was iu Mm, the very ]lower and perfectioll of
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God were in Mm. And therefore he could not but prosper. God
the Father was not only bound by promise, but bound by honor to
support his own name that was in him.
.
Hence the prevalency of Christ's intercession for his people in
heaven, and whence it is that the prayers of the saints, that me sent
up in the name of Christ, pass through before the throne of God;
because the name of God is in our advocate with the Father, and
therefore he cannot but prevail. God the Father se,es his own name
in him; and when he rellds his own name in him, he can deny him
nothing, and can deny nothing that is asked in his name. It is
a strange way of speaking that Christ has to his disciples, when h.e
is encouraging them to the duty of prayer. Whatsoever Je shaJl ask
in my name, that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the
Son. lf ye shall ask any thing in my name, I will do it: plainly intimating, that the name of the Father is glorified in the Son, when
we pray in his -name, and when these prayers that are put up in his
name, are granted and answered. Set the name of Christ then before you when you go to God in prayer, set it in the frollt of all your
petitions and addresses, and they will surely get a hearing, and prevail; for Christ will own and present these petitions that come up in
his name to the Father, and the Father will not reject the inter.
cession of Christ in our behalf.
What honorable and excellent persons the saints of God are,
however little they may be valued by a wicked and blind world; for
as the Father name is in Christ, so Christ's name is in them, and
consequently the name of God is in them: I will write upon them
the name of my God, and the name of the city of my God: and I
will write upon them my new name; that no man ~nows, but he that
f'eceives it. So that the saints must be very excellent persons: yea,
the excellent ones -of the earth, more excellent than their neighbours,
because they have the name of Christ, and the name of the Father of
Christ in them and upon them. Indeed the world cannot read this
uame of God that is on the saints, and therefore they despise them,
and account them as the "dross and off-seourings of the earth,"
and perhaps prefer the man with the gold ring and the gay clothing
to them; and many times the saints cannot see it themselves; but
the day is coming when all tbe dust and rubbish whereby this name
that is upon them is obscured, shall be wiped off, and men and angels
-shall read it on them ill legible characters: Beloved, now we are
the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be : but
we know, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we sllall
'\See him as he is.
Consider believer, how faith goes to work in)ayingclaim toGod,
,as our own God in Christ. Here it is: My name or nature is in
l'im, says God: Well, saith faith, my name and nature is in him
too; and therefore God and I are met together in him, in sweet
peace, amity, and friendship. Oh the encouragement of faith in
God that lies in that sweet name" Emmanucl, God and man, or
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(;od with us!" The Father says, I trust him, for my nature is in
him: O! says the believer, my nature is met with the nature of
Gocl in him, and therefore I will trust him too: All the fulness of
the Godhead, is in him, says the Father: And my stock, my all, is
in him, says the believe,r. My life is in him, says God. And my life
i. in him too says the believer," Our life is hid with Christ in God."
My glory is in him, says the Father: And he is my glory too, says the
believer, "In him shall all the seed of IsraeJ be justified, and shall
glory." What a sweet meeting and centering between God and the
helieving soul in Christ I Beloved, wonder and admire at this meeting, that our name meets with the name of God in Christ; here is
a brighter crown of glory put upon our head, than ever did shine
upon the head of Adam in innocence: yea, the highest angel or
archangel has not such a title ot fitness to the name of God, as the
meanest member of Christ upon the earth.
What good reason then to record his name, by preaching the g,ospel, and administering the sacraments of his institution, every gracious soul loves so much to hear of the name of Christ, and to speak
of it; and it is no wonder they that know him flock and resort to
these ordinances where his name is recorded; no wonder that
Christians study to cause his name to be remembered in all generations; why his Father's name is in him, and therefore they cry,
Let his name endure for ever, and let his name last like the sun, for
men shall be blessed in him, and all generations shall call him
blessed.
Let these thoughts serve as a directory, how to steer an even and
steady course in this dark, divided, and cloudy day, when some are
saying, Lo, he is here, and others, Lo, lie is there: some saying,
This is the way, others, That is the way: These reflections will serve
to show what we are to do in such a distracted day; why, we are
neither to regard the cries on the one side or the other, but to look to
him who has his Father's name in him,who has the Urimand Thummim
in his breast, and to follow him: Behold I have given him for a witness
to the people. a leader and commander to the people; and therefore
let the people follow their leader. The great inquiry at this day
should he, Where stands the standard-hearer among ten thousands'?
where stands the name of God, and testimony of Jesus? for where
dlat stands there we are to stand. For this purpose let us take unto
Jurselves the whole armour of God, so that we may stand in the evil
day.
In conclusion, I would say to the believer, join in earnest prayer
with me to God who has set his name in Christ, tbat he 'Pay go on
sho~in~ liS more of this n.ame, even his.o,wn glory,.in the • . ofJesus
Chnst. Plead the promise of the Spmt, to testify of (Wftlst, unto
yOll, to take the glory of Christ and shew it unto you; for it is the
Holy Spirit's work, to give 11 spirit of wisdom and revelation, to open
blind eyes, and to catlsctllc soul to read t he name of the Father in
the Son.
E.
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THE child of God loves pJ:ayer, yea to pray without eeasing. He
lives under his Father's eye, and in a dependence on his Father's
care for him night and day. And he has hereby as time and lasting
fellowship with the things of God in his soul, as he has with the
things of thi, world in his body.
The believer here on earth has fellows,hip with the Eternal Three,
in prayer and praise, in learning and reading the word. And at the
Lord's Supper he enjoys his covenant mercies, partaking of them
now as really by faith, as ever he will by sense in heaven.
Plead your discharge from guilt, under the broad seal of heaven,
so as to stop the mouth of u-nbelief, with these words, There is no
condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus. He that hath begun tbe good work, will not leave his work unfinished. The top
stone slloll certainly be brought forth with shouting, GRACE, GRACB.
For his love is like himself, his purposes, word and works change
not.
Faith and the word of God are related, as the effec~ and tbe cause:
because faith cometh by hearing, and bearing by the- word of God.
The more a man tends to sense, the less he lives by faith: fQC
sensible. feelings are not faith. Impressions are not believing.
Let this be one of your daily petitions, Lord save me from all
mistakes concerning the faith of the gospel, let the word of GQd. by
which faith cometh, and increases, be thy daily study.
We never set out to walk with a reconciled God, till we are one
with Christ by faith, and know our union with him, and our walk is
in consequence of this.
Faith. conflicting with unbelief is a good fight; sometimes sharp,
but always profitable.
"They shall be my people, and I will be there God." What
strong consolation is t.here in this scripture, tending to establish
peace with God, and to maintain it in the midst of our waJlfare.
They shall, because I will, my will shall make them willing. What
can faith desire more to silence all dQubts.
Satan knows how we are by nature attached to the covenant of
works, Rnd if he can get the believer to look off from JesU$, expecting to see something in himsell~ for which God should love him, he
shall then weaken his faith, and shake his peace. In this snare he
has catched Dlany a child of God.
Believ r, he Lord thy God is Jehovah thy Alehirn. Jehovah means
the sclf-c I ent God, and Alehim the Persons in covenant, Father,
Son, and, pidt, each partakers of the same self-existence and Divine
glory, without any difference or inequality. There can be no true
religion without the true object of worship, and be cannot be worshipped unless he be known.
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SAINT'S SECURITY.

.
(Concluded from p. 30.
.
WE proceed now to notice a very important branch of truth, Illdispensably necessary to the right understanding and enjoY1?ent
of the promises, namely, the application of them, as exclusIvely
the work of the Holy Ghost. Men may preach them, and angels
might enforce them, but it is out of the power of either to extract
one drop of sweetness from them. No! gifted as are the servants
of the Most High, this prerogalive is delegated to none of them,
in order that the excellency of the power may be of God, that 119
flesh should glory in his presence. U util the genial .showers of
heaven descend upon the parched ground, there will be no sign(>
of fertility; vegetation must droop, and the herbage of the field
lose its wonted verdure. Unless the quickening influences of God
the Holy Spirit distil upon our soul (though renewed by grac~)
there will be no signs of life, no fruit to the glory of God. ~f
these were withheld, we should cease to hear the plaintive en~
quiry-" Saw ye him whom my soulloveth?" or the language of
ardent desil'e, .. Draw me and we will run after thee ;" or the notes
of ex static rapture-" My beloved is mine and I am his." The
person of our adored Jesus would become an unattractive object
in our esteem, and the soul would discontinue to go out after him
in her act.:ustomedacts of faith and love. But, on the other
hand, when the unction from the Holy One is granted, disclosing
to our view the beauty of a precious Christ, and filling us with
peace and joy in believing; then what raptures break forth from
our little souls-what strains of admirati.on escape our lips:" This is our God, we have waited for him."
This gracious Being, the third person in the most adorable
Trinity, is set before us under a variety of striking characters: he
is called the Comforter, the Spirit of Truth, the Testifier of Jesus,
names by which our merciful Creator, when he tabernacled on
earth, revealed hiin, to support the minds of his disconsolate
family, when about to be given over, as they tbought, to the malice of a merciless world, by his departure from them. He however assured theQil he would not leave them comfortless, or
orphans, but promised them another Comforter, who sh,ould abide
with them forever. " But the Comforter, the Holy Ghost, WhOlll
th~ Father w.ill s~nd in my name, he shall teach you all things, and
brIng all thmgs to your remembrance, whatsoever I have sai.d
unto you." " I have yet many things to say unto 'you; but you
cannot bear them ~ow; howbeit, when he, the Spirit of Truth is
COlTIe, he shall gUIde you un to all truth." "He s'nall glori(y
me, for .he sha.1I receive of mi.l1e and sh~w it unto you."
A vanety of passages to thIS effect mIght be brouoht forwal~d
but referring the render to thc fountain head for thefn, the aliUv;
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will suffice to show what. stress our adored Jesus laid upon the
work of the Holy Spirit, and how indi~pensable was his presence
to comfort and in£truct the Dlinds of his followers. The voice of
the promises has been sounding ever since the Adam-faIJ, but so
direful are the effects consequent on that event, that down to the
present period it has been inaudible to the carnal mind. It spake
just before our expulsion from Eden's garden, and was "epeated
when Abe!'s lamb was presented an offering to the Lord, continuing uninterruptedly through the long period of Jewish atonement, down to the incarnation of our adored Jesus; and as the
voice of every slain beast exclaimed-cc He that shall come will
come." "Behold the Lamb of God." And when the friend of
sinners expired upon Mount Calvary, it was with l\ promise on his •
lips. Turning to his beloved fellow sufferer, who implored his
remembrance, he replied, " This day shalt thou be with me in
Paradise." This promise is valid for all the church, and for every
individual of that church, and is to them a sweet assurance, that
when absent from the body, present with the Lord. .
.
It is impossible for language adequately to define the aptness of
the term Comforter, as applied to the Holy Ghost; but, methinks,
if Infinite 'Visdom had seen fit to have left us on record a description of the feelings of the dying thief, when his tortured sOloll
instantaneously soothed by the application of this preciou's promise,experienced the blest transition from the grasp of Satan to
the bosoin of Christ, it would have surpassed all other, yea, it
would have furnished matter for Gabriel's song. Bnt why should
We gaze·so intensely on this monument of sovereign grace? Our
Father's love is still the same, and we too know (though undelinable) what it is to be lost to all the earth and its concerns, when
the beauty, excellence, and worth of a precious Christ hasappeiued before us, by the agency of the Holy Ghost. Our language then is-cc Thou, 0 Christ 1 art all I want !" But reflect for
a few mO'ments on some of the ways in which the promises are
applied, and the 'first of these is doubtless to prepare the heart for
their reception. Tha't no outward means can effect this, every
one taught of God will readily allow. ,""e must be made hungry
before we can, in sincerity, crave the bread of life; thirsty, be:"
fore wesb'all be found at the well of salvation. The obduracy of
our hearts must be subdued before we can call Lord Jesus; our
proud imaginations levelled, or we should never submit to an imputed righteousness; our notions of inherent holiness must be
expell~d, before Christ can become perceptibly our sanctification. In short, it is evident we must first be killed before we can
be made alive.
When, however, this grand slaughtering of human excellences
is accomplished, the dignity of human nature buried in its own
corruption, and the soul brought feelingly to cry out " Lord
save, or I perisb!" Then the Spirit, according to his merciful
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engagement testifies of Jesus, leads us back to the precious pro~
mises of the covenant, entered into, settled and sealed before all
worlds, bringing all things contained therein to our remembrance; comforts us under the present enjoyments they afford;
leads us onward to anticipate their opening sweetne~s in time,
and a Dlost abundllnt harvest in their full niaturity on high. Further.more, the divine Spirit brings home the promises to our souls,
by reasoning with us, that is, by meeting us with language
adapted to the various exercises of mind under which we may 111 bor; shewing us how unwarranted are our fears, and how God.
(jishonoring our unbelief. As, through the infirmity of the flesh,
we cannot always embrace the naked promises of God's word,
this gracious Comforter condescend.s to unfold untQ us the mer·
ciful character of our heavenly Father who gave them; that he
left them on r~cord purposely for our consolatio~; that his faith..
fulness depends on their final fulfilment; that ~e is not a man that
he should lie; that as he is in himself unchangeable, so are they
also; and that as the most important of all, have alrea~y received
their accomplishment in the incarnation,d~ath,resurr(!ction and
ascension, of our adored Jesus, so the rest necessarily will not
fail.
Moreover, he brings tQ, our reeollectiotl the n!Jmberless in..
$ta~~~s on record, in which his childr~n, when in similar circumSll1nCeS wi~hours~lves, have .experienced th~ faithfulne,ss of his
word, beel) brought through their troubles, and constrained 10
.acknowledge their distrust of heart, and give God the praise. He
reminds us also. of the care Jehovah exercises over creation generally. He opens his hands, at)d satisfies the d~sire ofevery hving
thing. He tells us that not a sparrow cau fall to the gr.ound without h;s knowlE,!dge; that the lilies of the field explllld anel blow
under his fost,e,ingcare, and that the hairs of our heads are all
numbered.
Canst th,ou receive these truths, Christian re.ader? If thou art
able, why doubt of thy Father's love to thee? Canst thou imagine
for,a mome,nt, that he would nolice the fall of a sparrow, and yet
suffer theE,! 10 perish? Canst thou believe that he would number
the. h,airs of thy head, and not enumerate the groans of thy heart
and apport,ion the weight of thy sorrows? Can it be admitted
that whilst he feeds the young ravens when they cry, he will suffer
thee, for whom a precious Christ atoned, to famish aDd (,lie? But
should not this suffice, he yet condescends to reason with us on
the ground of covenant engagements. Poor, disconsolate sinner!
Why weepest thou! Whence these sighs and doubts? How long
wilt thou dwell in the dust? Arise, hear, and thy soul shall live !
Thus saith God the Father, ,I I have IQved thee with an everlasting love, therefore with loving-kindness will have compa!lsion on
thee." Thus saith God the Son, Cc I will betroth thee unto me
for ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto me in righteousness, and
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in judgment, and in loving-kindness, and in mercies: I will even
betroth thee unto me in faithfulness, and thou shalt know the Lord."
These are the unalterable pledges of heaven towards thee; and
compassion for thy un belief and infirmi ties seems to have originat~d them. And dost thou think the scriptures saith these things
in vain? "Remember these 0 J acob and Israel, for thou art niy
s('rV8nt. 0 Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of me." No, poor
sinner, it cannot be that he who has from all eternity known and
IQved thee, should ever forget thee! God cannot be unmindful of
his covenant, for Christ, at his Father's throne, ceases not, day
or night, to urge his claims of service and of blood on thy behalf!
" Judge not the Lord by feeble sense." The heavens may gather
blackness over thee, but remember, a faithful God inhabiteth
them. The tempest may howl around thee, but its destructive
blast shall not reach thee: for" though the mountains shall de.
part, and the hills be removed, my kindness shall not depart from
thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace be removed, saith
the Lord that hath mercy on thee."
How great then are our obligations to the Divine Spirit for his
gracious influences; and how manifest it is, that without him we
can do nothing. The necessity of his office, as the comforter of
our souls, can be doubted by none who know what it is to be depri ved of his presence. We feel our need of him in prayer, to
-help Qur infirmities: we need him under bereaving providences,
bod ily affiictions, soul distresses, and fearful apprehensions of
death and the grave, to carry us above them, and to enable us to
l'egard them as wilderness fare, of which our heavenly Friend and
Redeemer largely partook, when a man of sorrows and acquainted
with grief.
RejQice, then beloved, evermore; and as life wastes, let your
joys increase. Be ever moving forward; hanker no more through
discontcnts, after Egyptian servitude; live daily on the bread o-f
heaven: search incessantly into the mystery of " God manifest
in the flesh," and never consider it explored; make a jealous
Christ of your portion; trust his promise, though sin,earth, and
hell withstand, it cannot fail. Does the sceptic ask for proof?
Say, Je who best can tell. Ye saints of the Most High arouQd
the thr(jne~ has the promise of our adored Jesus failed in your
experience? Methinks I hear all heaven resound, and responded
f.:om the church in the glowing wilderness below ;~Never !
never!
'
'
.,0 ransom'd souls! w ill ye refrain
With llS to sing of " J CSllS slain?H
Rctllne :your harps, ye much lov'u saints,
ilis praisc shall smother your complaints.
HinI; Oil! and let your shouts be heard
By hCllvp-n's high King, by Zion's Lord:
Ilis prumisl', whu s'nves oursollls from dentl"
JH,,) Wt'l1l'/I1ploy the latest breath!
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Sing on! till earth no more shall bear
One heaven-bound pilgrim wand·ring there:
'Till all the church be gathered home;
Their songs triumphant to resume.

1Vestminster.

6t

w. c.

---000---

INGATHERING OF SOULS TO CHRIST.

it shall come to pass in the last days, that the mountain of
the Lord's house should be established in the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills, and all nations shall
flow from it.
In these words a most remarkable event, and the time of its ac'Com'plishment, is foretold. The time fixed for the accomplishment of this prophecy, is the last days, an expression which frequently occurs in the Old Testament. Though some commentat<:HS suppose the times of the gospel are intended by this phrase,
I do not recollect any passage of scripture in which it is used to
denote the whole period of that dispensation; nor is this understood by the Jews, to whom the oracles of God were committed,
80 far as 1 know.
The season here referred to, is the concluding
period of the Jewish church and state, prior to their abolition;
and in this senae the words of the patriarch Jacob are to be explained *, where he informs his sons, what should befall them in
the last days, in which the great Messiah was to come, before
the sceptre departed from J udah. To this time, I suppose, Balaam looked forward, when he spake of the end of the days. 'In
these .last days (as the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews remarks), God hath spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath
appointed heir of all things;' and as the prophet J oel foretold,
, He poured out his Spiritupol1 all flesh t,' &'c.
With great propriety is this description given to the last series
of God's dispensations towards his church on earth, the last
course of his providence toward this world, and the concluding
scene in which the great work of man's redemption was accomplished. Then, saith the prophet, shall come to pass that which
is written,
The mountain of the Lord's house shall be established in the top
of the mountains. Were these words to be literally explained,
they would contain what would seem more like a fable of the
poets, than a divine prediction, highly interesting to the church
of God, and recorded for its benefit. They would affirm, that
the mountain, 011 which the temple, or the Lord's house was anciently built, called Zion, on which also stood the city of Jerusalem, was to be so prepared and established as to be exalted far
above all other mountains, such as Sinai and Tabor, Carmel and
Hermon; or rather, that it should Le removed from off its basis,
and be fixed on the tops of the hills. Everyone sees the improAND
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priety of such an explanation of the words assured, that literally
mount Zion shall never be removed. No doubt the splendid edifice which adorned its summit, and the deep valley which lay at
the bottom, made it appear immensely high; and as the Jews
reckoned the land of Canaan was tbe highest part of the earth,
and this grouud the highest ground of Canaan, they might consider it as exalted above the hills, and established as on the tops
of the moulltains. But this is not the import of the prophecy,
which must be explained in its figurative and spiritual sense.
By the mountain of the Lord's house, we understand the
church of Jesus Christ, the holy hill of Zion, over which God
hath anointed him king, of which that mountain was an eminent
type. The solid rocks, of which it was composed, afforded an
instructive emblem of the stability and duration of the church of
God, against which the gates of hell shall never prevail: its elevation above the neighbouring grounds, represented the dignity
,and influence of the church of Christ in its prosperous condition: being seen at a great distance, and enjoying the richest
prospects, signified that the church is set on a hill, from whence
the disciples of Christ are favored with the most transporting
views. In the church of the New Testament, as anciently in the
mountain of the Lord's house, the living God takes up his peculiar residence; so as to d well in the midst of it; his presence is
enj,oyed, his glory is seen, and therein he is hanored and served
according to his own appointmeut. In this sense we understand
the mountain of the Lord's house, which is here foretold.
Shall be established 1'" the tOfJsoj the mountains, and shall he eralted abovt the hills. Both expressions seem designed to intimate,
that the church of God should be exalted to distinguished
dignity; and, on accol;lnt of the peculiar privileges with which
it should be invested, should far excel all that are called hills and
mountains; and therefore its praises should be celebrated, and its
fame spread abroad through the earth. The SOD of God was to
elevate his church to the highest honor, by appearin?; in the'
Lord's house, and there delivering the glorious truths <;>f the gospel; whereby he was to afford a much clearer revelatIOn of the
divine glory, and to institute a far more perfect worship, than
evetbad been ordained from any other mountain, not excepting
Sinai itself. He was to give the most wonderful demonstrations
of the divine presence among men, the fame whereof should
spread through the ,whole world, and wh.ich has 110W spread
throughout the worJd; so that the nations should be happily disposed to renounce their vain superstitions, to detest their false
religions, and to submit to his doctrine and authority. We behold this prediction verified, when the Son of God, entering Jerusalem and the temple, laid the foundations of his kingdom,
taught the ways of God in truth, and .qualified his apostles for
the fai thful performance of his service, by his divine instructions
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and Holy Spirit. Then it was the mountain of the Lord's house
wa!> honored with astonishing displays of the gracious presence
of God, which were everywhere published abroad. The blessed
consequences were, that the sablime doctrines, inculcated by
Jesus Chri~t and his apostles, founded on eternal truth, which no
human or infernal power shall ever be able to subvert, destr0,red
the false religions professed in the world; 10 that mount ZlOn
became far more iHustrious and famous than any other mountain
in the earth.
And all nations shall flow unto £t. The vast concourse of people, which should resort to Zion, are here described in language
which hath an obvious reference to the w.aters of a river flowing
on in their course toward the sea. The expression intimates,
that all nations should speedily, and in continued succession, repair to the church of J esns Christ; whilst one should have powerful influence on another; all should press forward, with progressi"'e force and rapidity, until they are received into its bosom.
True, indeed, it is not more contrary to the course of nature, for
water to run upward,and flow unto the tops of the mountains,
than it is for men, alienated from the life of God, to refrain from
walking in the vanity of their minds, and to have recour.se to
Christ, that they may participate of the blessings of his church.
It ought therefore to be remembered, that the fountain from
whence these mighty streams take their rise, which shall convey
all nations to their great Redeemer, is in the highest heavens;
and as waters rise as high as the spring from which they flow,
the multitudes of people, here intended, shall be conducted not
only to the bouse of the Lord, established on the tops of tbe
mountains, but to that not made with hands, "eternal in the heavens. How astonishing this event, that all nations, even t'hose
who had hitherto walked in their own ways, should resort, in
g~eat numbers, to mount Zion, that they lUay join themselves
to the church of God, in which are inculcated the difficult lessons
of self-penial, the study of humility and inward purity, that are
opposite and troublesome to human nature ill its degenerate
state! To excite in the people of God the lively expectation of
this unlikely success of things, it was repeatedly foretold, by the
prophets Jeremiah and Zechariah "", that Gentiles" as well Jews,
should repair to the churc.:h under the .N"ew Testament. Such,
accordingly, was the powerful agency of the Holy Spirit that
attended the doctrine of Jesus Christ preaehetl at Jerusalem,
that devout men, of every nation under heaven, came and dwelt
in that highly favored city, as we read in the se.cond chapter and
fifth verse of the Acts of the Apostles. Because of God's temple
at Jerusalem, as the prophet David predicted, ' Kings shall bring
presents unto him t.' This prophecy was remarkably fuifilled, in
the numerous converts from among th.~ Gentiles, who were
• Jer.iii.17.

Zech.ii 10,11.

i Psulmlxviii.2D.
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gathered into the apostolic church; though, it is hoped, it: shaH
receive a still farther completion in these last days of the gospeldispensation. But whether it be so, or not, improve this animat·
ing consideration, for strengthening and confirming your faith.
And though the professed Israel of God be not all gathered to the
standard of our Emanuel, though they be but a few selected
number, yet Christ shall reign gloriously. And unlikely as the
foretold events may literal~1J be accompli3hed, nevertheless to you,
believer in the Son of God, the filithfulness of Jehovah hath
never failed; he hath remembered his mercy from generation to
generation, and his truth endureth for ever.
---000---

To tlteEditors of the Gospel Magazine.
M Essns. EOI'l'ORS,
I HA.VE but lately become acquainted with your Magazine, and so
far as I have seen it, I cannot, but on the whole, approve of it, and
bless the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, that he hath
raised up and continues to support those who " contend earnestly
for the faith once delivered to the saints." Should my occasional
servi~es be acceptable, they will most willingly be afforded. I send
herewith a paper on a subject which has lately occupied my lime,
and will continue it should it meet your views. Commending
you to Him, who is able to keep you from falling, and to preserve
you unto that great'day, for which we are longing.
I remain, yours, in the bonds of the everlasting Gospel,
Islington, LiverpOOl, Nov. 1836.
J. W. G.
CHRIST .AND HIS CHURCH ONE.

"Both hethatsanctifi6th, and they whoare sanctified,are all one." ...Heb. i. 11.

oneness of Christ with his church, and his church with him,
is so continually insisted on and referred to in the scriptures of
truth, that a right understanding of this doctrine is necessary to
everyone that is really taught of God; so that in fact, none can
be considered as the called children of God, except they spiritually
see this union: and a christian's growth consists mainly in clearer
views of this oneness and its cOl/sequences, It is owing to incorrect
views of this oneness, that so many hold and preach erroneous
views of the exte"nt of redemption: and thus the whole tenor of
their preaching receives a bia3 or twist, that causes them more or
less to exalt man, and debase God below the level of man. This
other gospel, which is not the gospel, cannot bring" glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace and goodwill towards men;"
for by it., God is ungodded, and man but too frequently exalted
into his place. Connected with.this doctrine, there is a class of
passages that will tend strongly to set forlh the connection there
is between the union of Christ with his church, and their redemp-
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tion by him; and thus the redemption of Christ will be clearly
shown, not to be universal or general, !.Jut particular or confined
only to thm:e who from being from eternity, sanctified by God the
Father, and preserved in God the SOli, and shall in due time be
sealed by God the Holy Spirit, who is sent forth to show unto the
heirs of promise their interest in their covenant head and Redeemer, Christ Jesus. The first passage that I will refer to is',
2 Cor. v. 14, 15, which I would correct and read thus,-"Because we thus judge, that if one died for ail, then they all died:
and that he died for all that they which Iive,(or the living,) should
not," &c. My reasons for this change in the translation are as follow. The same word which is translated died in the firs.t part of
the clause, is translated were dead in the latter part. Now surely,
in the same sentence, the very same word should be translated in
the same way, unless there be something in, the context that
marks the contrary, which there is not in the case before us. Further, the article in- the Greek has more use and meaning than an
English article, and by the rules which have been so clearly established by the late bishop Middleton; since the article occurs before the word all in the latter clause of the sentence, it must refer
to the same all, as is mentioned in the first clause. [should there~
fore thus paraphrase the words, " If one (that is Christ) died for
all, then the all (that is, for whom Christ died) died in them; for
both He that sanctifieth, and they who are sanctified, are all of
one, Heb. ii. 11; they were buried in and with him, and they
arose again with him; so then he died for all that the living, (that
is, those that died and rose again with Christ) should not, &c.
That there can be no doubt of this interpretation, may be sati~
faclorily gathered from the honest confession of Professor Scholefield, the Regius Professor of Greek in the University of Cambridge who in a no le to his edition of Bishop Middleton on the
Greek article, at page 1'73, speaks thus, " In verse 'l'~, the article
inserted on the renewed mention of '7r""''TE~ pontes, (all) refers us
back to 7r"",'T"!' pantnn, (all) preceding, and marks the meaning of
the two words as co-exten,sive. TVhatever conclusion this ma.y lead
to, it is quite certain that ''''''Il'.&"",o, {/]Jt:llwnon, is wrongly translated
were dead, a sense which it never did, and never could bear. The
paiilsage of Sr. Palll therefore, ought to be translated all dJ·ed. The
meaning I am not concerned with; my business is with the point
of criticism, not of doctrine." The Professor, who is (or was)
himself an advocate for general redemption, plainly sees and acknowledges the stumbling-block that this passage, thus rightly
translated, will be to his scheme.
, .
But I will giveyou another extract from his" Hints for un i111proved translation of,the Ne~. Te~tament," at page 50. After givlllg the new translation all wed, I11stead of were all dead, he proceeds thllS,-" 0111' translators, by their rendering of the last word,
VOL,
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intended of course to refer to that spiritual death, out of which
the death of Christ was designed 10 deliver us. And doubtlesg, the
consideration of the greatness of the ruin out of which we are delivered, furnishes a powerful argument for our living under the
constraining influences of the love of Christ.
.
But there are strong objections to this view of the passage : (1.) It involves a strange confusion of terms. The same Greek
word 'a.'Il",9,,,,o~ apetharlOn, has (that is, is made to bave) two very
differe&t senses in the Euglish, one died naturally; all 'Were dead
spiritually. There is no parallel between the two; for those who
rv.ere already dead, could not die in the same sense in which they
dIed.
(2.) When the apostle does speak of persons as having been in
the state of spiritual death, he expresses it by a paraphrasis,such
as"',g~~~~nekToson, Eph.ii. I. Col.ii. 13.
(3.) And above all, a.'Il'E9a.~o~ apethanon, cannot by any possibility
signify 'was dead.
.
. .
But this is \Jot the O!1ly passage where the sense will be
mUCh. cleared up by translating this word uniformly died, or
has dled. In Rom. v. IS. ,e For if through the offence- of one
many died, (that is, in and with Adam), much more the grace of
God, Md the gift by grace," &c. (for this gift refer especially to
1 J.ohn V.II, 12.) In Rom. ~i. 2, 7,8, " How shall we that died
to sin," &c. " For he that died is freed from sin: now if we died
with Christ, we believe," &c. In verse ID, the same word 'is
translated aright, Gal. ii. J9, ,. I through the law died to the.law."
Verse 21, "then Christ died in vain." Col. ii. 20, " wherefore
if ye died with Christ." Co!. iii. 3. "for ye died and y6ur life,"
&c. In all these passages the original word for died is the same as
in 2 Cor. v. J4, 15. I wish not to build any new doctrine on this,
but only to establish and illustrate a doctrine inculcated throughout the whole of the scriptures. Must we not then conclude, that
those who died in and with Christ, rose again in and with Christ;
and that itS in that he died, he died unto sin once, and in that he
Jiveth, he liveth unto God, so also those whom he calls mine, and
whom he came to save from their sins, (see Matt. i. 21), have died
untosin once, and now live unto God, death having no more
dominion over them, inasmuch as its sting is removed, even sin
which Cllrist ha"s put away by the sacrifice of himself. Tru.e indeed, the Lord's children who are made partakers of so nch a
benefit, remain in ignorance of this until the Spirit of Christ takes
of the thin.,gs of Christ, ~nd. thus reveals the truth to them, and so
causes them to see the Son and believe on Him: hut then is the
child lesl a heir, because ~e knows not of his property? Chr.~t,
having bought his people, by shedding his blood, as the ransom
price has now ascended up on high, and received gifts for his
people, (Ps. Ixviii. 18, with Eph. iv .. 8~13.) who are by nature
rebellious. He will therefore so exert his power over aH flesh,
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(John xvii. 2,3,) that all things shall work together to cause his
gospel to be preached to his sheep, that are scattered abroad, and
that by that blessing of the Holy Spirit, which is covenanted for,
they may be brought to that repentance and remission of sins,
which Christ will assuredly give in due time to all those for whom
he died and rose again.
J. W. G.
---000---

To tIle Editorl of the Gospel Magazine.
DR. HAWKER DETECTED.

A FALSE WITNESS AG.\JNSJ'
~ESSRS. EOITOR ,

TlIIs'New Year's morning, I greet you in the name of our adorable Jesus; wishing your work of faith, and labour of love to be
extended, to comfort the weak and feeble of the Lord's dear
family scattered up and down in this waste howling wilderness.
Go on, dear brother, and in the language of the apostle would say,
H The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and
the communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you. Amen."2 Cor. xiii. 14.
What greater blessing could I ask for, or you wish for? There
is nothing of happiness here to be expected besides this. There
is a sweet foretaste of joys to come, while living on the smiles of
Jesus, and leaning for support on that Almighty arm, from whence
alone experience proves, safety can be found. This is something
of heaven upon earth. I therefore, (not in the cant phrase of the
day,) but sincerely, wish you a happy ~Vew Year.
You will be characterized with this mark, the world will hate
you. How .endearing then aFe the words of our Lord, who says,
" Marvel not if the world hate you, it hated me before it haled
you." Let this consideration redound to your comfort,-namely,
the servan t is not greater than his Lord.
Having attentively read your clever and luminous defence of
1he Eternal Sonship of Christ, and distinct personality of the ever
blessed Trinity of Persons in the Godhead, together with your
valuable correspondent, S. have induced me to send you an
account of what is going on here among men of reason, who arrogantly attempt to render clear to reason, that which the word of
God pronounces a mystery. Men, who with a pretended aw.e and
reverence of the word of God, in the excess of that awe and reverence, trample it under foot, and so far as words can do it, laugh
away its glorious truth. The world ,by wisdom know not God.
The truth of this Divine statement comes within my own observa iOIl, so frequently in making the experiment, by asking them
questions, to explain by chapter and verse their wild vagaries.
1 have ever found that they have all this one single point to fly to
- " Aye, you have not exper~enced the truth of it;" or thus,
" The Lord has not yet manifested himself to you as he has to
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me, ranee wasjust like you."

While a third, less charitable than
his fellows, at once unchurched me, by telling me, H I am not ill
tIlCsecret."
.
· Upon .examining more particularly too their proceedings, I
alwaj:s find these are the very characters, that are perpetually
lllbbllng at the Church of England. This brings fresh to my mind
an assenion of yours, Messrs. Editors, that" There is not a man
to be found lj,llsound in the faith but gnashes his teeth at the
Alhanasian Creed." This I have ever found true, and although,
sOlJle of the most distinguished servants of Christ have, and still
continue to proclaim the gospel in its purity within her walls, yet,
Alas! how few are they, but wish her excellent articles e~plQded.
Yes, and they who profess to be superior guides,would willingly
assist with both hands, in the ungodly destruction, to raze her to
the ground!! !
· Being at the Particular Baptist Chapel at Wymondham, on the
aflernoon of Sunday, Dec. 11, hearing an extolled preacher, of a
peculiar pre.existcrian cast,-I was induced to send you some of
his discoveries, of which hc so loudly boasts. His text was,
2 Pet. i. 3, 4. lIe gave full scope to his telescopic researches,
and deduced therefrom, that the" Humanity of Christexisted in
eternity, is the offs,pring of the covenant, and that he partook of
no part of Mary's nature." Adam, he says, "'Vas made in his
likeness, and not in the likeness of Deity." Added to this, ,he
tpok occasion to bring a flagrant and false charge against Dr.
Hawker," who," he says, "has written, that Je¥l,s'Christ is in
hcavenin our CORRUPT nature! !!"
.
How glaringly conspicuous is this falsehood, fro,m' the mou~h
of one who professes to teach others the exceedillg slrifulness d'Sln.
This, Dcar Sirs, is the only reason I drag this false witness to light,
t"o'afI"ord him an opportunity (if he have any regard to truth left)
Wr,etracL the charge. Stilll confess that, I but little expect it,
. s.eeing he knorq;illg1!J misconstrues the written word of Eternal
Truth.
.
· his, 1 confess, with the greatest sensibility and reluctance of
f~elipg,?wing to ~ considerable long acqu,aintance with him, th~t
f thus wtthstand hUll. I have ever found It a hard task to submit
10, name1y~" to know no man after the flesh," yet even this must
be learnt, and however charitably we may think or speak of men ,
Jet the truth be told. The ties contracted by friendship, even to
t he forsaking of father and mother for Christ's and the gospel's
sake, must be severed; yea, even to the plucking out of a right
eye.'
,
Little need be said to defend Dr. Hawker, froln the hai'd
sj>ceches,lllHI ungodly sayings of men, beyond this. That he
seemed like that. disciple above nIt others, who leaned on Jesus'
bosom as he saL at meat, who is called emphatically the beloved
'1lisciple. So might it be said of the bdoved Hawker. Indeed,
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Ithink that he was never equalled in usefulness; his memory is dear
to the church of God, aod will be so, when those of his accusers
will have been wrecked beneath the shattered fragments of their
own confusions, and remembered only with sorrow.
Here let Dr. Hawker speak for himself, in an extract from a
sermon, preached from Heb. iv. 1b. "For this contemplation of
Christ, God and man in one person, not only enables him, both to
know our wants, ~nd to/eel for our infirmities, but all the blessings
he bestows upon us, comin$ to us as they do, in and through a.
nature like our own, are sohened and humanized, (if the expression be allowable) in so ble sed a manner, that though they are
incapable of description, yet they produce ajoy unspeakable and
fitl! rif glory. GoD alone, without this medium of manhood,
were he to manifest himself to us, though in a way of love, would
be overwhelming to our faculties; in the present state of grace,
yea, in our future world of glory we are taught that all manifestations can only be in and through him, our most glorious Christ,
as God and man, the visible Jehovah, I Tim. vi. 16. How very
blessed then, is the consideration, that both in the life that now is,
and that which is to come, all the revelations of God, in his Trinity of Pcr,on ,will be in and through our Christ. We shall
have communion with Fath 1', on, and Holy Ghost, in all things
that our then full ripened faculties are capable of sustaining, for
everlasting blessedness, holiness and glory, but all in him, and
by him, whose union with our nature will reveal the whole, through
that nature, and render the whole indescribably sweet and precious. And as one Christ ia bOlh God and man, his eternal power
aod Godhead, will cause all his communications to be, as he is
himself, eternal and unchangeable, impossible to be ever dimi.
nished or exhausted, and we shall be everlastingly receiving them,
in and through that hQly portion of our nature united in the pcrson of Christ to God, suited to our apprehension: for we are
members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones," Eph. v. 30.
So much for the Doctor's own statement, who though dead, yet
speaketh.
The above quotation is all of a piece with the rest of his excel.
lent works, that I have ever had the happiness of perusing. How
dare this preacher bring such an allegation forward? For proof
of which he is now called upon to give.
The writer will now just glance at a few of this person's favorite dogmas. It is propel' to state, that his Christ is different to
that of a noted Sabellian in London. The former believes, that
bOlh soul and body pre-existed in time,state. The latter, a half
man-a sOlll only. Though both of these discoverers of unseen
things, caunat fOllnd their notions on the written word, yet the
llltter of the t\Vo is most con~istent, for he does admit that Christ
derived his visible body from the Virgin Mary, while the former
scouts such an idea altogether, notwithstanding the second
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chapter of Luke abounds with proof of it; added to which, ODr
adorable Lord himself uHered these words-et Woman, BEHOLD
TIIYSON!! !
It is therefore not much to be wondered at, that the person
alluded to should fa~3ely accuse Dr. Hawker, seeing he has just
as little reverence for the words, of Christ himself. Hearing him
from the same pulpit about three years since, at which time he
took occasion to tell the congregation, that "the right Christ
bas not been preached in this neighbourhood, till I came here
with my puny mouth;" again, H no doctrine can be understood i
until it is received and lived upon in the experience." Admitting
this to be true, is it Dot truly proper, to understand this preacher,
who professes to opell matters mOfe fully than any other in the
neigh bourhood ?
He also then denies the Trinity of Persons in the Godhead;
instead of which, he says, there are three voices; of course then,
he denies the Son of God, and confines sonship to humanity only,
terming that the Son of God, and deny the son of man. This
manhood- he terms the" offspring of the covenant," and asks the
f.oolishand ignorant question of (anyone who holds the Sonship
to be divine, co.equal with the Father,) Who was Deity's mother?
(Blasphemous thought!) May I 110t then ask him, (it being his
own .reasoning,) Who was this" glor1J-man's" mother? Was the
covenant r The term of spring ought to admit it, as well one way
as another. He always asks the above question, absurd as itis,
in reference to the Eternal Son of God!
This, Dear Sirs, is the hinge on which turns all his peculiarities.
It amounts to a denial of the Trinity, he believes that this body
will never arise, but another in its stead: consequently, as says
Dr. Hawker," It will not be me, but another person !" so far
then. he appears to be half a Sadducee! H,e believes also that the
,~ Church stood and fell alone in Adam," the rest, he says,"are
the seed of the serpent." Consequently he cannot believe Adam
was the Father of Cain, he being of that wicked one the devil! !
To take for granted all is true that is preached, without comparing it with the word of God, would be as imprudent, as it is to
CUt our bread with our eyes shut.
This consideration leads me to
a firmer conviction, that two things that are diametrically opposite, cannot _both be true! One of the two characters here introduced, must preach contrary to the written word of ~od. That
word says, They who do so have no light in them; consequently,
no truth: for God the Holy Ghost is the te!lcher of only one gospcl,-that gospel is the gospel of Christ-the Christ of God, as
the scriptures teach. He, therefore, that loveth the truth, cometh
to the light, that his deeds may be made ma.nifest. Beware 0/ n:~n.
What saith the scriptures? " Beloved, believe not every spmt,
but try the spirits whel.ller they are of God; because many false
prophets are gone out into the 7iJorld." What the Word of God
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·pronounced a mystery, calluotbe understood. Itis better there-.
fore to acknowledge the mystery of God, and of the Father, and of
Christ, than attempt to explain it by outstretching reason. Men
may boast, that ttlis or that docl rine has been revealed to them,
thus bringing experience forward to prove what the war? of God
unequivocally condemns. This proves to a demonsu'atlon, tbat
Satan has access to the hean, which of itselt is deceitful aboveall
things and desperately wided. Thus these two deceivers work
together to invent a scheme; then the infatuated mortal thus
deceived, comes forward with it,~red.bot, full of confidence: but
what Goes a man's confidence ~otitribute towards proving (if
uOicriptural) the thing which he wishes to substantiate? [answer,
nothing. Solomon says, " the fool rageth, al-ld is confident," but
does his raging, or his confidence make his folly wisdom? ~ureJy
no man will be so bold as to answer in the aJlirmative.
.
Tr'!) the spirits, is a divine injun~tion. The apostle Paul says,
cc FilH1lIy, brethren, be ye all of one mind," but where shall we
look for the one-mindedness here spoken ofrThe London Sahellian preacher alluded to, believes in a human soul, which is his
idol, that of course he worships. The Wymondham preacher believes a body and soul both, called a glory-man. Thus individuals
might be selected one after another, to the entire confusion of all
parties concerned, that would leave liS in a wood without a guide;
It would fill this sheet and another to name them-then to descri be
the difference in the object of their \~OI'ship, and reconcile theni
together, would be an insurmountable task. .
'..
Dear Brethren,-Let us close in with the word of God, which
says, " Blessed are they that know the joyful sound, they shall
walk, 0 Lprd, in the light of thy countellun.ce, and in thy name
shall they be exalted."
. ,
With axe ill hand to lop off those spreading boughs-aspiTing
notiollsunauthorised by scripture, and knotty protuberances tlHlt
stick out, J remain, Messrs. Editurs, Yours, sincerely,
lJt.Iarlingjord, Jan. I.
A HEWER OF \VOOD.
i.

--000TH~ MANIFOLD WISDOM OF GOD.

TH~ true knowledge and enjoyment of God is the supreme happiness of man. God hath ordained several ways, differing not only
.
in degrees, but in the ways of knowing and enjoying him.
The Lord our God was pleased in his eternal purpose, to <,>r<lain
that the angels in heavenly places should know, and enjoy the manifold wisdom of God. For there are many folds in God's wisdom;
and in the unfolding thereof,wisdom's ways l;\re known to be ways of
pleasantness, and all her paths are seen to be paths of peace. But it was
also the pleasure of the Most High God, that the angels should acquire their knowledge of God's manifold wisuom by· the church,
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where the many folds of his wisdom are wonderfully unfolded. Eph.
iii. 10, 11.
The Holy Spirit testifies by Peter, that the salvation, of which
the prophets have enquired and searched diligently, who prophesied
of the grace to come, and the glory to follow, are the things which
the angels desire to look into. 1 Pet. i. 10, 1Z. And Christ Jehovah
(Luke ii. 11.) declared the joy of the angels was increased on the
conversion of every sinner, (i.e.) upon his being born of the Spirit! In
theconversion of sinnPfs, the folds of Divine wisdom are unfolded.
Some sinners are sanctified in the womb, as Jeremiah and John tIle
Baptist. Wherein God unfolded the glO1Y of the e:l:ceeding greatness of his power, for he sanctified, the children in the womb, so
that they believed, and one of them leaped for Joy through faith
before he could speak, or probably before he could reason.*Faith is supernatural. Abraham's faith triumphed over the natural
impossibilities of his own aged body, and the deadness of Sarah's
womb. Rom. iv. 19. The true Christian is a spiritual man. His·
religion is supernatural,. and spiritual. The false Christian is an
intellectual man. His religion is natural, and reasonable.
Some sinners are called to the knowledge of the Lord in their
childhood as Samuel, in whQse upright walk aud life until the day
of his decease, we see unfolded the glory of God's sanctifying power
and grace! He challenged all Israel to witness if they cuuld against
him, saying, " Whose ox llave I taken? or whose ass have I
taken? or whom have I defrauded? Whom have I oppressed?
Or of whose hand have I "eceived any bribe to blind mine eyes
therewith? And they said, thou hast not defrauded us, nor oppressed
us, neither hast thou taken ought of any man's hand! 1 Same xii.3, 4.
Some sinners are quickened when they are on their way to work
wickedness, as Saul of 'Tarsus, and the wisdom of God is thereby
unfolded in the manifestation of mercy instead ofjudgment. And the
persecuting Saul becomes a preacher of that faith which he had
laboured to destroy! And the learned Saul brought up at the feet of
G~maliel, determined to preach Jesus Christ and him crucified in a
way and manner, which appears to be inconsistent with human reason: for he preached not with wisdom ofwm'ds, (1 Cor. i. 17.) or
wifh eloquence, (1 Cor. ii. 1.) or with persuasible words of man's
wisdom, (1 Cor. ii. 4.) or with logical arguments: (1 Cor. ii. 13.)
for it was God's pleasure that by the foolishness of preaching,
(1 Cor. i. 21.) the foolishness of God should be manifested to be
wiser tl11\11 men; and the weakness of God stronger than men.
1 Cor. i. 25.
'
Some sinners are called, sanctified, justified and glorified in one
oay, as the thief upon the cross was on the last day he had breath to
draw! Therein God glorified .his pardoning grace,alld the exceedinK
• All idiot dCjJartcd this' life some few years sillce, alll] just before his
departure W 11" joy c,\c1aim~d, there are Three in Onc, alld vile of the Three
died for me!
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greatness of his power in making an infant in grace, only one day
old, to die an hundred years old in knowledge and understanding;
for he knew that our Lord was about to enter into his kingdom in
triumph; whereas the disc-iples then thought our Lord's kingdom
was of this world.
Some sinners are effectually called under the ordinancesof God's
appointment; others under afflicting dispensations. I have lately
heard of two, who were quickened when reading the life of the late
Dr. Hawker, and another upon reading some part of his writings. Thus God unfolds his manifold wisdom to the principalities
and powers in heavenly places by the church; for the angels of God
increase in the enjoyment of God as they increase in the knowledge
of the wisdom of God. But time would fail to speak of the wisdom
of God, in his patiently bearing with the manners and tempers of his
children: and also of his wisdom io enduring with much long suffering
the wickedness of the vessels of wrath.
The Lord our God was pleased to display his sovereignty and
justice UpOD the fall of those angels who kept not their first estate,
hy sparing them not, and casting tlle1n down to I~ell. Man Hid not
beguile angeli, but the old Serpent beguiled Eve, by a very 1'easonable lie, namely, that the forbidden fruit of the tree was desirable to
make her wise, and that God did know that, in the day she and
Adam eat thereof, they would be as Gods knowing good and evil.
The Lord our God was pleased to display his sovereignty and mercy
upon the fall of man, by the revelation, that the seed of the woman
Should bruise the serpent's head.
In our present state we know but in part, and the prophets prophesy but in part: for now we see through a glass darkly; but hereafter we shall see face to face, and know even as we are known.
1 Cor. xiii. 9-12.
In the word of faith is revealed, that some of the fallen children
of Adam are vessels of mercy, ordained to eternal life, predestinated
to the adoption of children of God, and that the rest of the fallen
children of Adam are left-they are denominated vessels of wrath,
who treasure up for themselves wrath, against the day of wrath.*
This doctrine to men, who are not convinced of their guilt of
Adam's sil) is sp unreasonable, that the Pelagians, semi-pelagians,
Baxterians, and others, cannot admit the same to be just, consistently with equity, except it be reduced by their explanation to the
standard of their reason. But the wisdom of man is foolishness
with God.
But there are other ways by which God hath displayed his wis.
dom.
1. The wisdom of God is displayed in the works of creation,
wherein are seen his eternal power and Godhead. Rom. i. 20.
• The doctrine of particular redemption is so holy, that no sensible sinner
can find peace until he his brought to know his interest ill Christ.
VOL.
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. 2. The wisdom of God has been displayed by giving men know-

ledge in visions and in dreams.
3. The wisdom of God h:\th been also displayed in the revelation
which he made to his holy prophets and apostles.
.
4. Aud the wisdom of God and the power of God is now unfolrled
in the everlasting gospel,wherein, as in a-glass, is beheld the glory
of the Lord, whereby men are changed into the same image, from
glory to glory by the Spirit of Jehovah. 2 Cor. W. IS, iv. 6. And
the unfolding of this wisdom is often accompanied with peace which
passeth all understanding, puts human reason to the nonplus, for
the joy thereof is unspeakable, and full of glory! And yet this
unfolding of' Divine wisdom is as in a glass, and that darkly, coml)ared with the glorious uufolding of Divine wisdom in perfeUilay,
which will be lace to lace. ' ,
The true knowledge of God is without controversy a great mystery to be believed I Reason' cannot comprehend it.' It is in the
wisdom 0/ Goel, that the world by wisdom should not know n:IM :)ut
through the foolishness of preaching (I Cor.i. 21.) he saves tltem
t!tal believe. Tlle great mystery, which' without controvetsyis, be':'
lieved, is God manifest ir. THE FLESH.
, :'
Reason says, God was ~ot a Creator until h~ created: but falth
says, God was a Creator in theetemityof the power of his will, for' be
eternally willed to creat~ ; which he manifested in the execution
of his will by his power, in acts of creation, for the works of creati(ln
are according to his eternal anddderminate counsel and will.
Reason upon the same principle may say, Christ Jehovah was'nota
Redeemer until he redeemed, because it was only in due time he died
for the ungodly: butfaitl& says, Christ Jehovah was the ReiJeem'er
of his people in the eternity of his will to redelo'm,alidthc Old Testament sain s were redeemed and entered glory, before Chirst died on
Calvary. .lacol> sung, "The angel thatredeenied me from a:JI evil;"
and so did the Psalmist, for they believed in God, and in his eternal foreknowledge of vision. It is expressly declared of faithful
Abraham, that he believed God cal/eth those things which be not as
t!tough they were. And he entered glory upon the faith of "edemplion as dune in God's eternal purpose. .
, At the re!?urtection, the saints wiH awake itpin the likenesg of
God; they wit! be (sum~morphous)conformedto the image oft'he
'Son: not conformed to the Son, but to the image of the Son. ',We
-should be careful not to confound things -that differ. Sonsli.ip,' by
adoption is only the image of the essential Sonship of Christ•.' It 'is
'n"t said, Jesus Christ being (morphous) f~rmecl the image of :Ood"
hut that Jesus Christ being in the (morphe) form of God was equal
with GCid, which the human nature of Christ neyer was ; and it never
can be God's equal. The saints in glory see Jesus, and' ir{ 'seeing
him they sec the Father, "I, said Jesus, am in the Father and the
Father is in me. And he that hath seen me. hath seen the'Fa'ther!
And all the rCI!ecmen who have seen him by faitb, will see him as he
is, and be likc him." I John iii. 12.
.
t
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When Christ shall give up the kingdom to the Father, then cometA
tlte end, God'setemal purpose, namely, God's glory, God all in all
in an exceeding and eternal weight of glory: for the saints are according to Christ's words to be one in the ALlUIGH'fY Us. John xvii.
21. Thus God has ordained various states for unfolding his manifold
wisdom in time, and when timeshall be no longer: and that in the way,
the world by wisdom never knew: and it is in the wisdom of God
to destro,!! the wisdom of the wise, and to hring to nothing the
understanding of the prudent, and to make foolish the wisdom of
the world. (l Cor. i. 19-22.) And when Christ comes the second
time, the world will be as full of the wisdom of human reason as it
was in the days of Noah; for faith will be as· scarce then as in the
days of Noah! See Luke xviii. 8. xvii. 26.
When the saints are absent from their bodies, their spirits are present with the Lord until the resurrection of their bodies. They are
to eat of the tree of life in the midst of the paradise of God: a beautiful
figure, setting forth their enjoyment of God in the kingdom of his
Son. Compare Hev. ii. 7. with Luke xxiii. 42, 43. and xxii. 30.
After the resurrection they will enjoy that blessedness set forth in
the Gospel Magazine of December last, page 553, where this subject
is very sweetly set forth by W. C.
But before we close this subject, let us for a few moments consider the state and happiness of Adam before he transgressed, and
we shall find that, when his then state and happiness is compared
with the glory to be revealed, it is but as the shining of the glow
worm compared to the shining of the sun in its meridian of splen<lour.
When the man; was formed of the dllst of the ground, he had no
life until God breathed 'into his nostrils,and then, it is said. the
man that God had formed, became a living soul, or souls of lives, as
it reads in the original text.
Adam's knowledge was so great, that he knew the nature of every
creature, for the particular name, by which he called them respe-ctively, expresses the nature of the creature so named. Adam saw
every thing God had created was very good, and God had given him
the dominion over them all. The law of God was in his heart, he
had a naturaL faith or credence in God's word, and he knew that if
he did transgress God's holy law, that he would surely die. And if
the old Serpent had ,not by questioning and. reasoning heguilecl
Eve out of her natural faith or credence in God's veracity; or if she
had not reasoned and by reason consider-ed that, the fruit was desirable to make her wise, she and Adam WGuld have lived iu obedience, believing God's faithfulness to his threatening, as ,believers
live now by supernatural faith upon God's faithfulness to his promise and oath.
Adam was placed in a garden of the Lord's own planting; and
here Adam had employment both for his understanding and time:
for he was to dress it, and keep it: and in so doing he enjoyed the
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good of it, and also the goodness of his Creator in the gifts: And
further, God held communion with Adam, made him an help meet,
and introduced her to him to be his social companion and partner in all that he possessed. '
.
Or. Goodwin observes, that the condition of Adam before he
transgressed, greatly surpassed the best state that since the fall
ever was, or can be supposed on earth: for sin subjected botiJ
the creatl1re to vanity, and us to vexation of spirit. Ye~, take
but the contentment he took in the creatures, and :Jispleasures
must needs as much exceed these which men now have, as the
pleasures of a man, sound and in perfect health, do exceed those
of a desperately sick man, who wants all relish; as we are now
said to do by reason of lustawithin us. Eccles. v. 17. Besides,
the creatures now are but a husk, as they were to the prodigal, a
type of a sinner, for the swine are compared to sinners in their
sins. But before Adam sinned, God's goodness was as the
kernel of them; and his favour tasted in them, filled them with
transcendent sweetness, Neithe.r was there then any cras.s a.ccident added to them: no stings of conscience to cause any sadness; no contrary passions to a1lay the pleasures then enjoyed;';
there was the absence of all eviL passions, for there were no imperfections in the works of God; but all in man was subjected
u.ntQ~he Divine veracity as well as the enjoyment of the goodness of God. Dr. Goodwin also observes, that" Adam enjoyed
a perfect peace alld security; and .a con.dltionso happ,y, that God
delighted himself therein when a-ccomplished, and kept a day of rest
in remembrance thereof." Nevertheless, he observes, "tha:~
Adam's best knowledge and enjoyment were inferior, and of a
lower rank, than that knowledge and fellowship with God, which
we in Christ, through faith, do here enjoy, in that estate of
grace which the gospel putteth us into. Than which,. if well
established as to the truth thereof nothing will more tend to
magnify the grace of God in Christ ; and abundantly serve to
heighten our apprehensions about heaven's glory, when we shall
consider how infinitely transcendent that happiness must needs
be, which God in the end doth beyond all this, advance u~-unto.
But h€re let me premise says the Doctor, two cautions, lest I be
mis.understood~s rating Adam's original condition too low.
.
First, my meaning is not, as if his condition did not then
afford him more sensible, constant felicity, and a more actual
quiet ease and contentment, than a believer's in any constant way
doth, now under the estate of grace: which falls out so to them,
because their happiness is disadvantaged by two things, whatever
else there may be, by which his was not. As,
1. From the annoyance of outward afHictions from men and
the creatures, and the chastisements from God for sin: in which
respect, our condition now is rendered more miserable than other
men's, and much more than Adam's, who' had a fulness of' con~
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tentment in God. and all the creatures, and a perfect freedom
from all misaies whatever.
2. In that, even that fellowship a believer hath with God and
Christ, (which should counterpoi e these outward misenes,) 1:>
for the degrees of it, so imperfect, and alloyed with the contrary
admixture of ignorance, unb li f. guilt, and distress, and so
often interrupted by th
,that it annat be supposed always to
'bring in that full and c n t lit h ppiness, and the enjoyment of
contentment. that Adllm· 'Ilow hip with God did; which was
sincere, with ut IIJ adnu lUI, r privative imperfection, and
was perf, 't ill it
11 ph r • uud wa
ver constant and uninterrurt cl. \ hi! h
iun cl not: God not having ordained the
stal
f r ' t ~ive u that quietness, and security, and contenllll n 111 n con tant way here, hath left it on purpose thus
im p( tf ·t, that so we might rather breathe after that bliss to
com( • \ I1 'r f this is to be but the taste and earnest.
t Il, l\ , ( econdly) If the way and manner of Adam's
knowin 11 lid IIjoying God (though in its kind complete) be
camp r d \\-ilh the way and manner of our knowing and enjoyin r ( , (1,lIlu imperfect; this of ours is unspeakably more divine,
hel\v Ill', I I i u , and surpassing; and his more low, and sensunl.
o th t 1111 • would we make a supposition (as for this purpose
in hand
lIilly) That a believer's knowledge and;enjoJment of
God,
r hut completed and filled up. though but within its own
sph t , 'Ilhout the addition of glory, and the beatifical vision of
God; 11 I be, without this mixture of sin, and miseries;) yet
it wouhl r 'nd r us infinitely more happy, and more replete with
glorillll 'ntentment, than ever entered Adam's heart; and
would III ke this estate of grace below, a heaven, in comparison
of III h ore he sinned!
S.
---000---
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nI'S ON TilE TWO PERSONS IN ONE CHRIST.
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Iturch of God are equally interested in all the Eternal

<l1I'1I and fulness of life and salvation in Christ, so assuredly

th
r' in {LlIthe revelation Jehovah hath made 01 himself in his
Trillll If P rsons, with all the personal love acts of each of the
lJ 1 )11 , Father, Son and Spirit. And it is an essential mercy
to b t III -h t f the Lord, and to have an understanding as the
truth I Ill,' u. And us all the church are one in Christ, equally
lov dill I d, 0 liberty ought to be given to each, to spfak
or wrill h I It Y think to be truth. without anger or wrath, and
so t \I t
H·h lit r for edification, and that no man's sayings
or Ol'illl 11 hc \lId b' r cled as a standard to walk by, if not sup.
parted \ It It It t· tiulOuy of tile Lord in his most Holy Word.
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Therefore, as 1 have been favoured with the insertion of former
pieces in your valuable Magazine, I trust the same privilege wilL
be granted me again, though it may be said 1 am asking a hard
thing, as it may .appear that my remarks are opposed to your"
and" Looker On ;" yet,·1 beg to say, 1 write notfor controversy,
but for the sake of truth. 1 should have wrilten before on the
subject had 1 no\ been sunk in the depth of afHiction annSOfl'OW.,
1 saw in October Num bel', page 46~, " A Statement relative to
the Personality of the H,uman .Nature of Jesus· Christ," ,and J.
desire that the subject may be treated calmly, for to me there is,
an incongruity in its features, ann an ambiguity. Mr. Romaioe
i" brought in by "A Looker On" as his standard, by saying;
( t And iof Sion it shall
be said, a person aDd a person (God and:
man) shall be born in her." Now, I do not consider that a person
and a person iD any way the meaning oftbe words; accord,iog to
the original it is simply tbis, "And to Sion it shall be said, Aish.
and Aish (that is mall and man or each, or every man) that sball
be born in her, and Lleva, Jesus the Immutable One, shall name
or surname her Most High :" this appears to be the plain impoJ:'
of the Hebrew. Neither can it be found in all the Bible, tbat
Aish which is rendered man is a definite name forGod,noris it
any where to be found an essential nalDe ot'J ebovah, conseqllenLly
the person and person mu~t be men or persons, and not God, and
as the word person is and indefinite noun as to gender, surely
such statements leave us. in the dark; thel'eforethose things o.light
to be considered all opinions and sayings of men, or else we
attempt loredllce the Godhead in its essential personali,ty toa
lllan in his circumscribed nature or person who is of the dust of
the earth.
, .
'.
Then we have given, that the name born is Wonderful, iuight
it not \v ith more propriety, and in perfect analogy with the re.cord
of the Holy Ghost, be said, "the .child born, the Son given,
ELl1llJanuel, God with,us; tbat his niune.i~,Wonderful ;" this is
the person born, not the name, the God and man, one Christ, not
two persons.·
.
Again, as the Holy Ghost is the author of thescl'iptul'es and
the testifier of Jesus, H A Looker On'.' should have pointed orit
the reason why, or how it is, that the Spirit is deficient in his tes;..
timpny of Jesus by nlways using the singular word person instead
'Of pelsuDs, plural. It is a sad thingfor men to set up an opinion
contrary to the testimony of God in his word, and it is very
remarkable, tbat "A Looker 011," should have imagined such
depth of penetration to himself into the twofold personality of
.Jesus, so as to leave the Holy Ghost, who is the Spirit of wisdom
and revelation ill the back ground; for 1 cannot find any where
ill my Bible, abstract personality ascribed by the Holy Ghost to
the manhood of Christ, or double personality. to Emanuel, the
Christ the LDrd. A Looker On should have given the scriptures
that he builds his ideas on of two persons ill one Christ.
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, I think he will discover by reflecting a little on his own assertions that they are vague and unscriptural, and his own language
will set itself against him, namely, " It would be well if men
would never speak of Christ otherwise than the scriptures speak of
him." Then, is the following saying of A Looker On, scriptu,ral? I would say no, " two persons united in Christ." Here is
two persons united in him, this is very ambiguous! I cannotuD,.
derstand such phraseology; and a~ain, " the man, Christ Jesus, is
true Almighty God,"-this is not truth; Jesus Christ is the true
Almighty God over nil, God blessed for ever, Amen; but the
man is not GOII, neither God the man, but God and man is one
Jesus; the Godhead und manhood are not assimilated though
united, nnd each nature is distinct in the essence of that nature,
yet but one person, the great mystery of godliness, God WciS
lilanifest in the' flesh. This is what I believe,according to the
scriptures, that Christ the'Eternal God took part of the children's
Hesh and blood; the seed of Abruham, the body of his flesh, not
a human person.
It is a plain truth that Jesus is the first in the days ofhisflesb,
that said he was the son of man, and this not to prove the personality of his manhood, but to prove to the despisingJews"thathe
was the very one testified of in Gen. iii, 15, the seed of the woman;
and also by Moses in whom they trusted; and the assertion of
Stephen seeing ,the s'on of man stnnding &c., had the same effect
upon the minds of the Christ-despising Jews, as when they said to
Christ,'thou being 3 IlIan makest thyself God.
'
. I desire now to lay before A Looker On, a few testimonies of
unerring wisdom in the W o'rd of God, in the singular number, in
personal reference to Christ. I n Luke, chap. i. we hav,e it asfollows, " and shall call his name Jesus." "He shall be great,
Ihe Son of the highest." "And the Lord God shall give unto
lfirn." "And Hr: shall reign." "And of lIis kingdom" "That
holy thing." Luke chap. ii.--" She brought forth her first-born
Son." c, And laid Him." "For unto yOll is born this day, a
Savionr, which is Ch,.i~t the Lord." "His name was calleu
Jesus." "And Anna spake of l/im" Matt. i.-" Thou shalt
call IIis name Jesus, for lie shall save lIis people from their sins."
Matt. 'ii.-'·' Where is He that is born kin~." Malt. iii.-" He
was baptized.'" John i.-" fIe came to His own, and His own
received IIim not." "And the Word was flesh." c. 'Ve have
found Him of whom MOies in the law and the prophets did write,
Jesus of Nazareth."
There is nothing in these declaratiolis about two persons, neither doth the following testimonies circumscribe the manhood
witlt personality. "She hath poured this ointment on my hody."
Matt. xxvi. IQ. "And begged the bodljofJesus,"27,28. "She
came befOie band to anoint my bodlJ." Mark xiv. 8. "Pilule
gave the body to Joseph," xv. 45. U And they found not the body
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of the Lord Jesus." Luke xxiv. 3. "Dead to the law by the body
of Christ." Rom. vii. 4. "Fashioned like His glorious bod,y."
Phil. iii. 21. "A body hastth6u prepared me." Heb. x. 5. "The
offering of the body ,of Jesns Christ, once." vel'. 10. "He spake
of the temple of His bod,y, John ii. 21. "Who bore our sins in
His own hodl/." I Pet. i. 24. "Reconciled in the body of His
flcsh." Col. i. 22.'
These are the plain truths recorded by the Spirit of wisdom and
revelation, and these things I most cordially believe; that Jesus
Christ i8 very God and man, yet I do not see two persons in one
Christ; consequently, I cannot believe it. As I heard the immortal Dr. Hawker often observe, not two pef5ons, but two natures in the one person of our most Glorious Christ, himself
having taken into union with his Godhead that holy portion of
our nature, and so came forth from his invisibility into open visibilit,}' in the church's nature; the great m.ystery of godliness God
was manifest in the flesh.
.
Therefore, if two persons are admi tted, surely this will ' follow"
there must be two beings, Acts, &c. which would sadly perplex a
child of God in his meditations of Christ, the Lord the Spirit only
guides into all truth; and though A Looker On hath. no idea of
humanity without personality, he must not condemn another that
hath.
,
And it isa mercy for the church to know that the self-existing
Jesus, the Son of God, in his nature, essence, and Godhead took
part of the same flesh and blood, of which the children are partakers, and that the same Jesus hath the same body of his flesh,
now the Lamb, in the midst of the throne of the Lord God Omnipotent that reigneth, Amen. Yours, in his precious Lord Jesus.
M07'ley, Jan. 16, 1837.
A.TRIGGS.
As our much respected correspondent has assimilated us with oUr
correspondent" A Looker On," who wrote in our October Num~
ber of last year, we would just drop a note of further observation,
and state with all due submission to this gentleman's understand~
ing, that nothing appears more plain to us, than the distinction
of two personal natures in Christ-the divinc and the human. The
Person of Deity, distinct from Personal Humanity. That the
Eternal Son of the Father and man, make one Christ, is an indisputable truth, but then there, is the Divine Person, distinct from
the human person. Perfect God is the Divine, and perfect man
is the human. And be it remembered lhat Christ is the Eternal
Son of God, and the Son of a woman. Surely our dear Lord and'
Saviour when he arose fromthe dead, did not lose identity, for a
little while after his resurrection, Stephen beheld his human per.-:
son, not theconverslOll of one into the other, but the manhood distinct in essence. This is our simple belief. For though there be
one Divine Person of the Father, another of the Son, and another
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of the Holy Ghost, nevertheless, the whole Deity shines forth in
the person of humanity. In referring back to our Jast volum~,
p. 469, where we just glanced at the subject, we were instructed,
by what we there wrote; and it has given weight now to our reflections. We trust our worthy unknown friend will not be offended
in these pithy remarks, for we are averse to any circuitous length..
cned investigation. Suffice it to say, that in Christ dwelleth all
the fulness of the G()dh~ad botlilg. The Divine nature, distinct
from the manhood. Take courage, believer, in a little time we
shall see him 88 HF: 18, when we awake up in his likeness.
Here i. our FOUNDU'ION PRINCIPLE, to which we have often
referhtd, naOlely, that our Dear Redeemer, Lord, and Saviour,
"he. he died on the ignominious tree for our redemption, was
God, in the PERSON of his ETERNAL Son, suspending the human
"ature in its PERSONALITY. On this ground we throw the gauntlet to the whole host of Arians, Socinians; Sabellians, and Humatl
Pre-existerians, knowing, we are so ritleted, that they 'cannot
move us a hair's breadth.
And though we do not bel<mg to the school of the prophets,
mel'e insignificant laymen, moving in a humble sphere of life,
we neverthele8s smile at our assailants with their gigantic strides.
We come forth against them with our sling and our stone, resting
upon the Arm of Omnipotence.
London, Jail. J 8, 1837.
EDITORS.
---000---

To the Editors '!ftheGospel Magazine.
DEAR SillS,

I SEND you a few thoughts collected together which were delivered at the Lock Hospital Cbapel, by your late friend and
(~orrespondent Chat'les De Coetlogon, late Rector of Godstone,
in Surry, who was a burning and shining light in the day in which
he lived, but much persecuted for preaching an unadulterated
gospel, by the professors of religion, he is now well housed as a
shock of COI'D full ripe in God's garner above, where the wicked
cease from troubling and the weary are for ever at rest,
Your's, dear Sirs, in the most affectionate bonds.
Bryansto.ne Park, Dec. 24-. 1835.
LEWIS CARTWRIGHT.
ON THE DEPARTURE OF THE RIGHTEOUS
The righteous perisheth, and no man layeth it' to heart, and mel'cifuJ meo
are taken away, none considering that the righteous is taken away from the
e¥il to come,
'
He shall enter into peace:, they shall rest in their beds, each one walking
in his uprightness. Is A I A H L V I I. I, 2.
DISEASES of every sort, whether animal, mental or national, have
their various symptoms; by which their nature and strength may
V OL. n.-No. 11.
L
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be generally ascertained. In the present case, the inspired penman
is exposing and lamenting the sad signs of national depravity,
which discovered itselfin the total unconcern of the people at
the loss of the righteolols and merciful of that age. He had already deplored the peculiar state of the watchmen, the spiritual
guides, who were appointed to minister among, them in holy
things: they were blind; they were ignorant ; they were dumb;
they had neither wisdom, piety, nor courage enough to protest
against the wickedness of the times: no; they were sleeping,
laying down, loving to slumber; consulting their own ease, teIlder of their reputation, afraid of contempt and ridicule; and instead of warning the souls committed to their charge of the
danger of such universal degeneracy and corruption, they were
looking everyone to his own way: and what was that? the way
of interest and preferment; for his gain from his quarter.
" Come ye, said they," to those to whom they -ought to have
been examples of gravity, purity, and lllotleration, "I will fetch
wine, and we will fill ourselves with strong drink; and tomorrow shall be as this day, and much more abundant."
Such were the Shepherds! What then must we expect from
the flock? If the blind lead tbe blind, shall they not both fall into the ditch? The history of every successive period of the world
confirms the truth of what the sacred writing:; so frequently
observe, that, "As with the priests, so with the people." The
watchmen were distinguished for every thing but-zeal for GOD
and true religion; who then can be surprised to hear that the
nation at large was abandoned to corruption and vice! Who can
wonder at being told that the few righteous and merciful among
them were unnoticed and almost unknown! And that, at their
decease, a careless. dissipated, and profane generation disrega;rded
the awful providence and never felt the public loss.
,,'.
'Vhether there be any similitude between past ages and the
present in these respects, let matter of fa.ct and common sen,se
determine. Our suspicions are certainly raised by every apparent, dreadful symptom. And though we should exert tbe
utmost candor and charity, we are afraid there is more than sufficient reason to adopt the language of the scripture prefixed
above, with immediate application to our own times: Not to
dwell however upon this subject, pennit me to take occasion from
this pa~sage,not to amuse your minds with an uninteresting
moral essay, but, to explain the character of the righteous and
mercIful-to consIder the loss which we st;lstain in being deprived of such excellent characters-and to shew you in what
particulars our loss is their eternal gain.
So could I touch these themes, as might obtain
Thine ear, nor lea1'e thine heart quitedisellgaged,
The good deed would delight me; half-impress
On this' dark cloud an Iris,. and from grief
Call glory.
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In describing the character of the righteous and merciful, we
are not to affect a parade of learning and ingenuity j 01' to pour
contempt upon the Bible, by producing a variety of illustrations
from heathen writers, which is the fashion of the day; but to
hllve recourse to the law and to the testimony. Our business is
with the sacred Volume of inspiration; and it becomes us ever
to keep' in eye that important maxim of the christian religion,
wherein is recorded, " If any man" prophecy, let him prophecy
according to the proportion of faith •. " 11'or it is very much
owing to our inattention to this ~reat rule of preaching, that so
many thingl have been advanced by those, who are set for the
defeuce of the gOlpel, in direct opposition to it-that the gospel
j,tlelf has been perverted, not to say, su bverted-that people have
been led to suppose that the scriptures are self-contradictoryand that the authority of sacred writ has been entirely slighted.
Thus, if I were to delineate the character of the righteous
upon the mere principles of morality, or, what is otherwise called, natural religion, every sensible and inteligent person must
percei ve that I am indirectly superseding the more exalted principles of divine revelation; and that with all my .professi,onal
regard to Christianity, I am a deist in di~gui!>e: to avoid which
disgracing censure, I confess myself indebted to sacred writ for
every idea I shall advance upon this point.
Let it then be premised, that in a strict, positive, and literal
sense, the scriptures themselves assure us'that "There is none
righteous,. no not one." The assertion may appear somewhat
remarkable; but the reason of it is this, because there is not
any character upon the earth which can stand the test of the
alone, unchanging, and eternal rule of righteousness, the moral
law of GOD; when weighed in this balance of the sanctuary, it
must be found wanting: for that law is not what every man
pleases to make it, but it ever did, it eyer will, it ever mllst
require of every moral agent, who, as such, is necessarily a
subject of God's moral government, sinless and perfect obedience:
it can no more change its nature tban its author can change
his: with him, and with it, there is no variableness neither
shadow of turning.
A remedial law therefore, which never existed but in the corrupt imagiqation of a fallen creature, is as gross an absurdity as
a remedial GOD; and no man can possibly separate these ab:mrdities from each other. The law is holy, Just, and good; otherwise, the lawgiver must be the reverse: would it therefore be for
the glory of his perfections or for the dignity of his moral
government, to alter that law, and accommodate it to the corruption and depravity of sinful men? Credat Judteus Apella:
non ego. Is not this to make the deity himself an abettor, a

* KO"T/¥ T"~ A~/¥A'YI"'~ ')'''1' 7tIO"nWI', by the analogy of faith, or the general and
consistent scheme 01' l'Llll of doctrines delivered in the scriptures.
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sort of minister of sin ? The advocate for a remedial law msy
prate to eternity about virtue, moral exceHence, and good
works, but he is entertaining at the same time such an opinion as
in its very nature extenuates the evil and guilt of sin.
And indeed, it is remarkable that, the greatest espousers of
this fa~hionable notion of a remedial Jaw, suited to the infirmities
of human nature in its present state, have gradually departed
from the truth of the gospel to Arianism, Pelagianism, Socinianism, Deism, and, it is well if they stop short of Atheism itself.*
But to return-A righteons man, then, in a strict sense cannot
be such on account of any personal roighteousness of his own;
neither can the law or justice of God pronounce him so, but
hy the imputation of the righteousness of another; that is, of
the Lord JESUS GH1UST: who is expressly called "The Lord
our righteousness:" who was cut off, says the prophet Daniel 1
"to finish transgression, to make reconciliation for iniquity,
and to bring in everlasting righteousness;" and who fulfilled!
all :righteousness by his own personal obedience to the divine
law, on purpose to prove its immutability, as well as the absolute necessity of such a perfect righteousness to constitute a guilty
creature legally righteous in the sight of God.
This is that righteousness by which Abraham was justified
before God; t.o which the great apostle of the Gentiles complains
that his brethren, the Jews, would not submit,notwithstanding
their professed zeal for the law of righteousness, but went about
establishing their own righteousness, in opposition to it; and in
which he himself desired to be found; for " Christ, says he, is
the end of the law for,righteousness unto everyone that believ.
eth ;"and again, " He was made sin for us, .who knew no sin,
that we might be made the righteousness of God in:him."t
,. Without this righteousness, which is obtained by imputation,
and received by faith, the divine nature, law,and justice cannot
pronounce a sinner Tighteous at the judgment of the great day;
it is morally impossible they should: and therefore beware of
., Is it not more remarkable still, that if) alami of·civil and religious liberty,
like ours, people will suffer themselves ·'0 be imposed ·upon by persons, ·WllO
subscribe one thing and preach another? It is to no purpose to say that we
subscribe Articles of Faith ex o.ffido, 101' peace sake; for we are required to
~llbscl'ibe them, ex animo, for truth and conseience sake: and to el'ade all ,this
hy rcplying, that these Articles were worded in a doubtful manner, 011 purpose
that people of opposite sentiments rnigh subscribe them, is in fact to affirm that
the ('ompilen Of them, witb all their avowed zeal for tbe truth, were devoid of
e "lmmon honesty.
t Bee a very 'ingenious, learned and usefill note upon this subject in Parkhurst's Greek I.exicon, under the word, L'l.1l<lI\IO" This doctrine, we are aware,
is very warmly 0p~l!sed, tbough generally misunderstood. And it. should be
remembered, thut it has been very ab,ly ,defended and proved. And,.to. be prejudiced against any Article ofI~aith, without considering and weIghwg the
force of the argulIlents prodllccll to confirms its truth, is 110 sign of our ·sense,
IJonesty, or CandollL
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treating it with neglect or CQnlempt: you may plead philosophy
for rejecting this great truth of christianity; but, remember, we
are not to be judged by our philosophical principles, but by the
Word of God.
Do not however imagine that, in contending for the imputed
righteousness of Christ, in order to our justification at the bar of
God, we would be under tood to preclude the expediency oc
necessity of a penitent sen e of our daily want of entire conformity to God-an earnest cl sir and hearty endeavour to abound ill
all the fruits of right ouan s ,nd true holiness-and in letting
our light so shine b for ID n thllt they may see our good works:
these things ar ood and profitable unto men; they show forth
the praise of God ;' they are essential to the christian character;
and they constitute us righteous in the sight of others; but still
we must have that better righteousness of Christ, which is withOllt the deeds of the law, and which is unto all and upon all them
that believe, in order to our being righteous before Him, whose
judgment is always aecording to truth.
I
As the Tighteous and merciful are united together in this place,
we shall not consider them as distinct characters; but as including
each other: for they are certainly inseparable in the same character; and the righteous are ver merciful and liberal, according
to their ability: they are men of real kindness, of universal benevolence, of unfeigned compassion. Their love to God does
not consume, but increase, their love to mankind: and the more
affecting and abiding their sense is of the Divine mercy and grnce
to them, the more lively and vigorous are they in doing good to
all men; according to that unbounded precept of our religion.
" Be ye merciful, even as your Father which is in heaven is mercifuL" So that righteousness without mercy is but an empty
name; and it is impossible there should be righteousness towards
God, where there is not mercifulness towards man.
But alas! great and excellent as the character of the righteous
and merciful may be, it cann t secure them from the stroke of
death: they are also snatched away by that inexorable hand,
which spares nor rank, nor sex, nor age.
It is true, people may not be sensible of the loss: but why?
because they do not consider it. They may not lay it to heart.
when it is told them; because they are so destitute of divine)ove,
of zeal for the interest of religion, of concern for the best good
of mankind: for when the righteous and merciful are taken. away,
we lose the benefit of their influence: especially if they have
been raised by the particular providence of God to an exalted
station in life: then, the more extensive their sphere of action
was, the gr at r their loss. And to a:liberal mind, a mind capable
of consid >ring th d gr s of influence, the loss of g eatness and
goodness in . tlnill It uations is peculiarly affecting.
Their exnmpl nlso die with their influence: and how un-
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speakahly beneficial, but 0 how rare are such examples! We are
cODstrained to observe' that they are too. scarce in every age;
but, as for the present, the very history of whieh would be a satire
upon man and all humanitJ-have we 1I0t as much cause as the
great Roman orator could possibJ}; have, to say, " Verum htEC
geut'Ta J7irtutum non solum in mOTibus nostpis., sed vi:rJam in libris
1'epe.l'iunlur; chartte quoque 'lUte illam pristinam virtutem con tinehalll, obsoleverunt•." Too many of our senators are sunk into a
speci~s of disgrace, for which we want a name. Our commonalty
are so.immerseO..in vice and debauchery, as to make religion and
decency; their sport; and, as for the ostensible s.upport of our
reformed church,' what shall we say, when we see Arians, Soci.
nians, nay, even infidels in our pulpits~those,whoearnestlycon~
tend for the christian faith, deemed the enthusiasts of the duythe press teeming with lib.els 'agains all government, divine and
hUlllaO-and Atheists triumphing in the prospect of levelling the
whole fabric of religion with the dust: "Down with it, down
with it, say they, even to the ground." "The prophets prophesy
falsely, and the people love to have it so. Shall I not visit for
these things, saiththe Lord; shall not my soul be avenged on
such a nation as this ?"-Say not this is satirE; for by ,the same
rule, the' scripture is satire too.'
.
And can we spare {he few;reniaining examples of the righteous
and'merciful, at such a: time as this? Can we see them drop
around us, and: not. lay it to heart? Can we hear of their depar"
ture, and not consider it? 0 foolish people and unwise! What
then, have we forgotten that they are the lights of the world, and
the salt of the earth~· that they, like Abrahani are continually
pleading with God to deliver Lis from destruction ?-Is not an
uprightjudge~a zealQusminister-apious .christian an example,
a benefit, a blessing to society, 10 mankind? If we were christians,
patriots or men, we should feel, we should mourn the public loss
of such examples, such benefits,.such blessings, But with all our
professi:on of patriQtislU and humanity, the righteous perisbeth
and.m'erciful men are taken away, and we lay it not to heart.
In this melancholy v.iew;of things, the prospect seems to
brighten: a little when we l'ecollect that our loss is their unspeakable gain :. for they Hre taken away from the evil to come, and
they shall enter into peace.. Or, more exactly translated from'
the Hebrewi they are takellfrom the evil, walking before him.
They ate taken fWill the eviL And it may be very seasonable
to suppose that the prophet might allude to some parlicular national evil, which was coming upon them; some gatheringstorm,
which was. J'eadyto break ove}' .their guilty heads on account of
their general defection and apostacy: it should seem that the
people were universally infatuated; that from the least. to the
greatest they were everyone given to dissipation, luxury, and
every other abomination which could hasten their ruin; and that
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nothing but the most awful visitation of heaven, was likely to
rouse them out of their stupid and lethargic state: but, ~efore
the cloud bursts, the righteous and the merciful are taken away,
as Lot was taken out of Sodom before that devoted city was laid
in ashes.
It is probable indeed that the prophet might refer to evil in
general, both natural and moral: for when the righteou s are taken
away, they are delivered from thi pr enl evil world; from the
evil men and manners of it· and from all the evil that is in it:
Hnd every body must knuw that it i full of evil: so full, that the
heathen philosophers, who w 're not favour d wilh the benefit of
diviue revelation, conj ctured that we were here in a state of
punishment for offences committed in some pre-existent state.
There is the evil of sin; and the evil of pain, affliction, and disstress, on account 'of the miseries of others, as well as our own:
t here-is the blasphemy of the profane, the oppression of'! he powerful, the contempt of the proud, and all tbe numberless evils
which flesh is heir to ; and which the righteous more especially
suffer, until death is sent with a commission from the Most High
to take them away from all these ills.
. Into what? into annihilation? 0 banish the dismal, the comfonless thought! L t nOI the vain prctenders to reason and science, falsely so called, lead thee from th delightful prospect of
a future state into the horrid gloom of non-existence. Let not
I heir affected benevolence depri ve thee of that all supporting
hope.
When to the grave we follow the reno" u'd
For gooduess, virtue, science, all we love,
Dream we, that lustre of the moral world
Goes out in stench, and rottenness the close tOr own the Soul immortal, or invert
All order. Go, mock-majesty! go Mun!
And bow to thy superiors of the stall.
They graz~ the turf untill'd; they drink tlle stream
Ullbrew'd, and ever full, and nnimbitler'd
With doubts, fears, frnitl('ss hopes, regrets. despairs;
lUankinu's pecnliar! H a on's preciolls dower.

Hence, ye profnn ! who talk indeed of patriotism and the public good, while ye are the most cruel enemies to the peace of
mankind, the most dangerous pests of society.' 0, my soul,
come not thou into their !!ecrets, unto their assembly mine honour
be not thou united: let me live the life, let me die the death of
the rig hteous: for they shall enter into peace: they shall exchange
this sceue of sin and surrow, this world of distraction and strife
for perfect quietness and joy: they shall euter into a worJd of
peace, wh re their peaceful minds shall be ruffled and disturbed
110 more, but where the God of peace and the prince of peflce
shall Le their God nnd prince, lind the realms of peace their ever.
lasting home.
They shall rest in their L d , that is, in their graves; which,
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however formidable to the unrighteous, are habitations of sweet
repose to the righteous and merciful: wher~ the wicked cease
from troubling', and the weary are at rest. Their corruptible
bodies shall be laid in the silent grave, there to remain till the
morning of the resurrection: and then, this corruptible shall put
on incorruption, this mortal immortality, and death itself shall be
swallowed up in victory: then, they, who have fallen asleep in
Jesus, and have dwelt in the dust, shall awake and sing; they
shall return and come to Zion with singing, and everlasting joy
shall be upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and
sorrow and sighing shall for ever flee away: everyone of them
walking before God in his uprightness-'in the immediate 'pre8-ence, in the beatific vision of God and the Lam b : They walked
before him upon earth. like Abraham and Moses, like Enoch and
Noah, like David and Daniel, and they shall walk before him in
heaven; enrolled with that great multitude which shall stand
bdore his throne, clothed with white robes, and with palms of
triumph in their hands; and he, who sitteth upon the throne,
shall dwell among them; they shall hunger no more, neither
thirst any more, for the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne
shall feed them and lead them unto fountains of living waters,
and God himself shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.
But what shall be the end of those who know not God and
obey not the gospel of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ? their
end is destruction: for there is no peace, saith my God, to the
wicked: when, in the pride, ignorance, and presumption of their
hearts, they shall say, peace and safety, and flatter themselves
that all is well, when sudden destruction shall come upon them,
as sorrow upon a woman with child, and they shall not escape.
Beware therefore, I intreat you, of the gene1'al corruption cif the
t£mes, the multitude of sinners, whether high or low, rich or poor,
will neTer be admitted at the bar of God, as any apology or
excuse for sin. Beware of the philosop~y of the age; which is in
fact nothing better than INFIDELITY and ATHEISM in the most
specious disguise. Beware of those fashionable monsters, who
would persuade you that they are opening your eyes; and what
is it to see? that, the soul £s mortal-that, suicide is lawful-and,
that whatever else is material, thefear if God, afuture Slate, and
a hope ofi11lmorlality, are 'Very immaterial things. But what marvel IS it that these gentlemen should promise us superior light
and knowledge, if we will listen to their dictates? Satan, their
master, adopted the same method when he deceived our first
parents: but you will remember that he opened their eyes to the
knowledge of more evil than good: and it is owing to their subtlety, as it was to his, and not to their clearer discernment, candour, or honesty, that with plausible words and fair speeches
they beguile the thoughtless and unwary.
Beware of men: and especially of those cruel foes to the com-
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fort of society, as wellas to the religion of the Bible, who would
eradicate, if it were possible, every feeling of moral sense, of natural conscience, and of true godliness, under the artful pretence of
emancipating your minds from prejudice and bigotry. From
.&teh men turn away: their sentiments are poisonous; ~heir company ensnaring; their lives madness; . and their end without
honour. But,
'.
.
Is it in words to paint you r 0 ye fallen!
Fallen from the wings of Reason and of Hope!
Erect in stature, prone in ap peti t. e !
Lovers of argument, averse to 8ense I
Boasters of libertv, fast bouud in chains,
Lords of the \vide creation, and the shame!
More senseless than th'irrationa[s you scorn ! For daring Infid.els, (and. such there are
From pride, example, lucre, rage, revenge,
Of pure heroical defect of thought)
Of all earth's madmen most deserve a chain.

In a word, the righteous is in every respect more excellent than
his neigh bour. The memory of the just is blessed, and' their name
shall be had in everlasting remembrance. They must pay the
common debt of nature; and, as Epictetus once told the Emperor, " To be born and to die, is common both to prince and beggar:" for it is appointed unto all men once to die, and after that
the judgment: and then shall the righteous shjlie forth as the
sun in the kingdom of their Father in heaven.
---,000---

To tlte Editors of the Gospel Magat.ine.
A LETTER.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

A FEW gentlemen, with myself, have read your strictures upon
the erecting of new churches inserted in your October Number,
and are unanimously agreed, that you are impeding the advance
and spread of true religion in our country. You are like our old
watchmen when every thing was quiet, they would make a great
hallooing, but when thieves and robbers were abroad, they got
under cover snug in their box, and snored themselves to sleep.
Your qUly, at the head of a Religious Publication is to be up and
be doing, while thousands are perishing around us. Why throw
cold water upon our proceedings. You assert that, " Money is
abstracted from the pockets of dupes." Now, I ask you as a sensible man, could Solomon have erected bis temple without
money, nor could even our Lord have paid his loll without money.
Again, I would ask you as Editor, would you bestow attention on
your pu blicatioll wi thout being well. repaid, or without a suitable
return, The scriptures say !Voney is a defence, and we know it
answers all purposes.

Nov. !lO, 1836.
VOL.
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reference here made by J. Green, we perceive is made to
our I{eview Department, we have reperused it. hut cannot find
olle sentence, 01' expression we would wish to recall. We a.re
told" we are impeding theadvf\nce of true religion." \Y ~ WQuld
ask the above writer, what is his definition of It true reiiglrln."
Does he not know that it is an equivocal declaration, and upon
the tongue of every schismatic. Confucius and Zoroaster, Appolinus and Mahommed, all of them had their religion, they deernedtrue. Has not the religion of Christ, been perverted, by adomineering priesthood, by artful wicked impostors, and various sectaries. Magnificent churches, monasteries, nunneries, and numerous schools were erected, endowed and provided with pastors,
professors, and teachers for devotion, hospitality, anrlliterature,
but in process of tirue, the very religion they pl:ofessed, was perverled to the purposes of ambition. The simplicity of primiti-ve
manners was lost. Learning confined to cloisters, and the salutary
spirit of the gospel, were 3uperseded by absu'rd and rigorous
pennoces.
The re,\1 state is this, true ~'eligion must be cominunicateQ il,nmedia,tcly from God which is " pure'and 'UYldtjilcd." It has an
cnel'gy to transform its genuine di~Gi_ple$ into' a new character.
Ever.y one \,;ho experiences this chang-e has the witness in hiw.self, and says, one thing I knoitJ, that whereas, 1 was blind, now I
scc. The religion of the Son of God, purifie;; a polluted heart,
aud reforms immoral practices. 1\ good tree cloth not more nalurally prodllee salutary fruits, thnn true religion every salutary
virtl1e.
Nor do putrid or bitter streams wi~h:mortl certainty How
from a polluted fountain, than epidemicnl wickedness. from the
prcvalerico: of corrupt prinoiples. So much for true religion.
,\\'e are toh] by this writer who appears to be tbe mouth~piee€
of his party. that we et llulloo," a genteel expression, mo!!! cer..
tainly; ana then, that in time of danger we are q.uiet, this is"past
our comprehension. For we ai'e continually upon the look,..out,
and describing tbe darkness of the night, and cautioning our,fel.
low travellers to BEWARR of marauders, who eOllNtme inbanditties
to plunder. We are told that Solomon's temple was erected -by
money, ye's, but not by extortion. For it is written,the poople
rejoiced, aQd that they offered willingly, andth.en it isadded~
becau8e with a pe~fect heart, they offered will/'ngl,y to the Lord,
and lIl'knowledged at the tillle, Ihat both riches and honour come
from God. It is true ollr Lord could not pay a toll without money,
but then the most unlikely means were used, similar to the spittle
and clay to open the eyes of a blind man. Our dear Lord at the
time, though indigent, did not depend upon his fol1oweril' reSOIlTces. So if souls are to be saved, it is not bY' money drained
frolll the poor a HI the indigent. How true is it as was said by
TilE
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the prophet, Micah, aud how is it exemplified in almost ALL our
religiouJ departments, H 1'111': PRIESTS l'~AOH FOR HIRE," and the
" PROP" TS thereof" DIVINE FOr MONEY."
And then have the
presumption to say, " Is NOT TilE LORD AMONG us !!! ,; Blessed
be God, OUI' redemption is Ivithout rnoney and without price, for
the promise runs, " Ye shall U I' d mcd without money. Not
with silver aNd gold, but willl th pr iOlls blood of Christ."
The Writer puts a falH .. 10 upon 0111' I' marks, by charging us
liS ithpeding the work of tll Lord in tll
recting of new churches,
for we observed, " that if lit' 'h HI rh I III I' 'I ion of new churches
could IJring auout and n (,oll1pli h Ih work of conversion, we
Uut the I' does not appear thnt
would 'onlriblll ollr)a t mil."
eager de ir in . n. I' lllin~ for the worship of God, for by the
informluion giv n 10 LIS at various timei, we are told, that where
the gosp I used to be preached in weekly day-lectures in the metrop,olis to crowded audiences, the places,are almost deserted. We
have read, that the rector of St, Bride's the other day convened
hi~ parisbioner8to er Cl a ncw church, and yet within five minutes
walk of bi~ OWIl, ther i one that will hold a few hundreds, and a
quarter ofa mil ful'th 1', unoccllpied churches that would accom·
modate '011 re rllt ,cl lh u IInd. There is a church lately built ill
a dC/lser lld tr !thO/lr!wnd, n' I' th tlV national theatres, the complaint made to us i , th'r or' but a ~'IV who attend Iherein
Divine Worship. The sum total is, that where the're is a will
there is a wa,y," and if men are eager for the worship of God, a
barn or any outlet would be as readily \:esorted to as a cathedral.
One word more and we have done, and as we had occasion before to say, it is painful 10 speak of ourselves, but necessity is laid
upon us, in order that the transpnn~ncy of our conduct might be
rtIade, manifest, befure our accusers. I t is alleged here against
us, that our attcntion would not have been given to this Puulication, without being well7'epaid! Now this is a mortifying charge,
particularly as we never received, for these forty years, from ONE
religious person, so much as the value of an oni9n, nor even a
farthing fushlight to mbl. zon our midni~ht hours.
It is true we h. v hod a re 'ollll'ell e of I' ward, which has been
abuse, insult, iml'ertilH'n " lInd the tongue of defamation; and
not only so, but inroad made upon our secular interesls. But
blessed be God, none of these things move us; the worthies of
old, in whose train we are walking, were served the saIDe before
us, of whom the world was not worthy. Soon, very soon, the
enem ies who now enCOl1l pass us, we shall see no more for ever,
God having providetl some better thing for us.
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aT/ce of a fa'Ooured,ftw,-as denied to all who could not articulate a
artain Shibboletlt, and-adopt afanatical creed which neither reqili11es
nOI' is sustained u.Y the things that accompan'y salvation.
To represent anyone, 'pretending to the name of a minister of
Christ, as teaching that any of the attributes of Jehovah is powerless, might be thought sufficiently absurd; but to accuse the
same of believing, at the same time, in an absolute decree, which
arrests this powerless attribute in her descent, is superlativ.ely ridiculous. We will endeavour to come at the Reviewer's design in
this. it is questiollablewhether the deluded John Wesley, in all
his ravings against the doctrines of grace, ever uttered a libel on
a faithful ministration of the gospel, than is contained in the. whole
paragraph.
,
The statements of Mr. Irons, relative to the divine attributes;
as resplendefltly rrianifested in the salvation of the church, ;are
founded on the scripture record which affirms, that they all gloriously harmonize in the origin, in the revelation, and in tlte
completion, of the covenant purposes of Jehovah .. H Mercy and
truth are met together; righteousness and peace have kissed,each
other."* Psalm Ixxxv. 10.
But, contrariwise, these our accusers who argue from the fig.
numt of their own imagination, " a darling attribute"-most
effectually substitute discord for harmony in the scheme of salvation, and thereby prove their ignorance even of the rudiments
of knowledge of the redemption by Christ. . Consequently, it is
not surprising that the essential christian veri ties are most revolting dogmas in their esteem: and that they,are so, can be,further
proved from the passage uudercol1sideration.
,
The" absolute decree," which the Reviewer wickedly declares
to be opposed to the descent of divine mercy, must mean, the
sovereign purpose of Jehovah to save, of mankind; whom he will,
to the exclusion of those who are emphatically called-the rest.
And we would ask, does the power to decree, neutralize any on,e
essential attribute of the mind that decrees? Divine Mercy is an
essential attribute of the Infinite Mind; but is the one, in opposition to the other, in the mind of Jehovah? Is the exercise of
theformer neutralized, or at all impeded, ;by the display of the
lat/er ?
.
,' :
In the person of Christ, in bis coming forth frolll the bosom of
the Father, in his obedience, ill his work, in his'sufferings, in his
death, in his resurrection, and in his glorification, are exhibited
the harmony of the divine attributes; but the obedience of faith
l! "Behold. what a meeting is here! All the divine attributes, indeed, all
t1le Persons of the Godb<:>ad for man's salvation. All centre in the person of
Christ. Is not J ';SIlS himself emphatically called Me:rcy, and the,me:rC1J pr,omised?
And is he not Truth itsclf? And is he not RighteQusness, )'ea,the L01'd ()UT righteousness? And is he not the Peace of his people r And where did ever those
seemingly opposite attributes meet, so as to concur and unite for the salvlition
of sinners,'but in the Person of Jesus ?"-Se~ Hawker's ComrnenlaTlI' '
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thereto, can be yielded by none who are not under the sanctifying
teaches and influences of the Spirit of truth. We wonder not,
therefore, though we may be allowed to grieve, that so many are
sinfully employed to do homage to one divine attribute, to the
dishonour of othe~s,~yell, to the abjuration of all! Herein 1hey
prove to demonstration, that the t'lilsential chl'istinn virtues arc
most revolting dogmas.....to whom ?~to themselves.
Again. The atonement, that great charter f!f a 'world, as the
inheritance of afav/)'redfew. That the doctrine of the atonement,
is not considered by Mr. Irons as, " that great charter of a world,"
is a great truth ;-that he considers it the inheritance of but" a
few," is a great falsehood!
The church and congregation at Grove Chapel, are accustomed
to hear from sabbath to sabbath, relative to this point," the
atonement," that it comprehends a doctrine which has reference,
exclusively, to an appointed number, sigficantly termed by the
Divine Author of scripture, " a peculiar people," " a chosen
generation,"&c. To teach otherwise, would be to run counter to
the whole tenoor of divine revelation. But our vilifier's" gl'eat
charter ofa world" must surely belong to some other' people'to another 'generation,' rather than to that for whom the Great
Surety undertook and died! If he means, when thus writing,
that the blood of atonement was 'shed for" the world within a
world," as the church of Christ is truly characterized, we may
readily accept and adopt the term; rejoicing in the contemplation
that" the great charter," the charter of grace, wilh all its rights
and privileges is their's,-to the exclusion of the people against
whom the Lord hath indignation for ever,-the generation of his
wrath~ whom he hath rejected and forsaken. Mal. i. 4. Jer. vii. 29.
But it is an indisputable and a\vful fact, that the Reviewer offers
his charter to the whole family of man, indiscriminately, and
thereby virtually denies the validity of our blessed Lord's own
prayer: " I pray not for the world, but for those whom thou hust
gi ven me !"
That the enjoyment of those rights and privileges is attained
but' by few,' in comparison with the multitudinous host that
professes to share in the benefits of the atonement, is strictly true;
but the aggregate amount of the redeemed, of all nations, and
kindreds, 'and people, and tongues, which stand before the throne
;and before the Lamb, is a great number, which no man can

nu_btr!
In the days of our Lord there were, as there are now, many
curious inquirers on this subject. One said unto him, Lord, are
there few that be saved? What an astounding reply is given by
the great Pretlcher of Righteousness: "Strive YE to enter in at
the strait gate; for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in,
,and shall not be able I"
. An illustration of " that GreatChal'tel''' may be gleaned from
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Mr, Irons' Poem, "CALVARY," of which the following is anex·
tract. It is ill allusion to Chri$t as the Bridegroom of the Church.
" Heeorded in the volume of the book
Of th.'d decrees, His grand engagement stalld~,
Inscrib'd and seal'd by God the Holy Gbost,To give Himself, and all His stores of grace,-' _
Life, joy and peace,,.....nglorious robe, and crown....
(The marriage pQrtion of his chosen Bride)
Laid up in heaven, infallibly secure.
This SACll EO CH.A-RTER of eternal love,
In which each Person of the Trinne God
Is party, in the great and gloriQUS scheme,
And eu(,h to other sworn, in solemn bond,
To hold relationship with souls el~ct,Is wrilten on the pillar of the thro11e.
From thence is copied out, in lin~s of truth,
Upon lhe page of God's inspil'ed word,
That plain certificate,....,-" All mine are tmlle,
And thine are mine:" to tell the pediglee
OfaJI the saints of God,-the key bestow
To mysteries divine of grace and loveWrapt in the wonders of redeeming love !"
.. CALV ARY;

AN EPITOME 01'- SALVA'!'IoN," &c.

p. ll,

12.

TII~ next comlllunication will treat morefnlly on the Shibboleth
of Mr. Irons, auu ou the Sibboletlt of the Reviewer.

(To be Continued.)
---000---

OBJTVARY

---------------------------

['I' is with the most acute pain, and inexpressible grief, that il

devolves upon us to- ,1Il1l0UnCe the departure of our sincere,warm<
hearted, and lUuch-beloved friend, WILLIAl\f DAY, the Priutel',
for a long period of years of tbe GOSPEL MAGAZIf>iE. He died 'on
the 24,th of January~ after a few day's confinement; had h.is lifr
been prolonged to the 29th of the same month, he would have
com pletcd bis si x ty-fourth year.
He died us he Jived, a tranquil, sequestered Christian-an
lsraelite, in whom was 110 allowed guile, confiding as a $iQner, it)
the mercies of his Redeemer, with a well.grounded bope of eter~
nal life. His character might be depicted for simplicity ;111Q
sincerity. He \Vas averse to all dstentatious show of sanctitYJ 0
to connecting himself with any sectarian party. In his earlier
days, he deeply experienced the deceptions practised under the
cloak of superior piety to his grief andgreat loss. And though it
might have been to his secular interest, considering him as iden.
tified with a religious periodical, to have allied himself with some
religious cOQ'lmuJ;lity, he shuddered at the thought pf making
~odlinessa gain. All such dark, marshy recesses, bis soul abhorred
with the utmost detestation. This worthy man bad-to watk through
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a dark' gloomy vale, ~n God's dispensations of Providence; and
experienced the uneven vicissitud~s of life in various painful
degrees. Still h~ was enabled to rise su perior to those atmosphe
ric attacks, and the Almighty conducted him to the close of his
last scene, with credit and honour to himself, to his family, and
to the large circle of society to which he was known,'
We have now lost a bosom friend, to whom we could confide,
and open the, secrets of our mind,-the remembrance of his virtue and integrity has fixed an indelible impression upon our
hearts, -never to be eJlilced. We must not murmur ;-tbe shaft
of death was directed by Infinite Wisdom! We found io him
what the PhiJosol;h:~.r of old could not find, not even witb his
lanthorn,-n3mely, "!l .. ONEST MA.N !!!
Happ~ oul! thou art now removed from the regions of sad·
ness and' 'ffiiction,-we shall never foro-et. you-your shade is
before us-your image can never die in our recollection. We
hall go to you, but you cannot return to us.
ight is fast
approaching! and we shall PilSS away as our forefathers, and you
have done-as a shadow: BUl: tile period is hastening, when we
shall awake and sing. and Ile satisfied when we rise up in the
image of our Redeemer.
It is now time for us to gather up the spoils, spike our cannon,
and quit the field. This nnmber concludes our FOUR HUNDREU
and NINETY"SECOND monthly campaign !!! Surely we may say of
a truth, Hitherto God ba!! helpe~ us. He bas put upon us a most
distinguished and peculiar honour for an unprecedented lengthened period, that no Editor of a periodical j"ournal, religions, or
profane, ever arrived at. Without the prefixion of 'Reverend, or
the affixion of splendid)nitials to our names,-without patronage,
and scarcely a friend or two, surrounded in all quarters by a host, of
e,nemies, and those mostly religious professors,-have we stood to
this day, witnessing to sm~lrand great, nothing but what Moses,
the Prophets, Jesus Christ, and his apostles have said. The sum
total may be balanced i,n this. That in the Council of Peace enter~d' into in eternity, God the Father gave a company of the lost
ra~e o~ Adam \\nto Christ to redeem.
The Son of God engaged
to setup his grace within them, and to restore the Image they had
lost, and to finish the work of grace for them, and make them meet
for glory. So that at his second coming to judge the world, he
s,liaU find an acceptable people, and present them as a company
before the throne, without spot, or wrinkle, 01' any such thing.,
Saying, Here am I, and the children thou hast given me, not one
of them is lost.
We lIow)ake our leave of our B,eloved Readers. perhaps it may
be the Jast farewell, beseeching God to keep them in life, and in
death, a.nd finally to gi\'e them an abundant entrance into his kingdomof glory.
London, Jan 25, 1837.
THE EDITORS.

